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NEW SERIES.

And now comes a bit of East Indian comfort
in the form of a chair made of stout willow reeds.
The form is unusual and exceedingly comfortable. It is an ideal chair for many situations.
It is equally at home in a man's smoking room or
a woman's boudoir. It makes a charming hall or
piazza seat. It is light yet very stout. You can
lift and move it easily.
We are enabled to price our Willow Ware
lower than other houses because of our large
transactions in this class of furniture. Many of
our pieces are from our own private designs, and
they can not be seen elsewhere.
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been recalled to Springfield, and
stationed as assistant at the church

of the Holy Family.
REVIEW PUBLISHING CO., The Rev. Edward J. Mobiaetv,
a corporation organized under the laws pastor of St. Bernard's Church, Conof the Commonwealthof Massachusetts, cord, Mass., has been assigned to the
and consisting of one hundred of the pastorate of St. Peter's
Church,
leading Catholic clergymen of New
Cambridge, left vacant by the death
England.
of the late Rev. John Flatley.
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O'Donnell, Rev. William P. McQuaid, of Doctor of Divinity by the Holy
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Rev. Denis J. O'Farrell, Rev. John M.
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of St. Peter's Church, Cambridge, an seventy.five years, and for forty-four
alumnus of the American College at years a Sister of St. Joseph, died,

Rome.
Rev. Hehry 0. Riddel, once an
Episcopalian clergyman in New
York and Brooklyn, was recently
received into the Catholic Church,
at San Silvestro in Capite, Rome,
by the Father General of the order
of the Pallotini. The Rev. W. 11.
Mitchell, Anglican ex-vicar of Elberton, Eng., has been received into
the Church by the Very Rev. George
D. Nicholson, C. SS. R., superior of
St. Joseph's Church, Bristol, Eng.
The New Jersey branch of the
American Federation of Catholic
Societies met on Wednesday, May
13, at Newark, N. J., to arrange for
the State convention of the organization. The Advisory Board consists
of the Right Rev. James A. McFaul,
D. D., bishop of Trenton ; the Right
Rev. John J. O'Connor, D. ]).,
bishop of Newark ; the Very Rev.
Dean B. J. Mulligan, Camden ; the

DuuiNii President Roosevelt's recent visit to Santa Barbara, Cab, he
visited the old .Mission as a gllrst of
the Franciscans, and went, to the the

May 7, at St. Mary's Home, Buffalo,
N. Y.
May their souls and the souls of
all the faithful departed rest in

peace.

CATHOLIC

SUMMER SCHOOL OF
AMERICA.

The twelfth annual session of the
Champlain Summer School will last
from July (1 to Sept. 4.
The New
York State Teachers' Association
will hold its annual convention on
the Summer School grounds at Cliff
Haven, N. V., on July 1, '2 and 3.
On Monday, July G, the session of
the Bummer School will formally
open, and Professor John T. Nicholson, ex-presidentof the New York
State Teachers' Association, will deliver an address on Co-operattve

Principles.
The six weeks' course in English
literature will begin on Monday,
July (i, at 10.30 a. m., in the Cliff
Haven Auditorium.

The lecturers

will be the Rev. Hugh T. Henry,
Lit, D., and Conde B. Fallen, LL. D.
The department of Pedagogy will

Rev. Joseph F. Mendl, Mont194 Washington St.,
clair;
the Rev. William T. McLaughBoston, Mass. burial ground in which many padres
are buried, and where, it is stated, lin, Union Hill. It has been decided be under the direction of Professor
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nam, 194 Washington St., Boston.
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RECENT DEATHS.
mont, May 8, the anniversary of the
superintendent of New York City.
Saturday, May 23, 1903.
volcanic eruption which destroyed
The Rev. Michael J. Corduke, This course will comprise thirty lecSt. Pierre, Martinique, one year ago, C. SS. R., who was for some years tures of one hour each
on the theory
ECCLESIASTICAL ITEMS.
with a loss of 30,000 lives. Together stationed at the church of Our Lady
and art of teaching, and will be
the Governor and his staff, of Perpetual Help, Boston,
The Rkv. John- J. Murphy has with
died, identical with the course delivered
officers and foreign consuls, May 9, in
military
been assigned as assistant to the
St. John, N. 8., where on the same subject in 1902. The
States Consul Ayme, of he was
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all the programme of the school,
ing
for converts at the church of the is to be ordained to the priesthood, as a lay brother in 187*: He was
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be procured by addressing
may
Gesu in Philadelphia have made June 6, in St. John Lateran, received for twenty-three years sacristan
their profession of faith during this this month the degree of Doctor of St. Alphonsus' Church in Baltimore. Warren E. Mosher, Secretary, 39
Sister M. Vincent Callahan, aged East 42d Street, New York City.
year, one of them being more than Divinity. Hisyoungerbrother James,
eighty years of age.
The Rev. William J. Fokan,
who has been loaned to the Brooklyn diocese for the past year, has

who is in the same college, received
the degree of Doctor of Philosophy.
These young men are brothers of
the .Rev. Patrick J. Supple, D. IX,
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TWhekN
's ews.
A mass meeting of indignation was held in Faneuil
Gibbons
Cardinal
Hall, this city, last SunDeplores the
Massacre of Jews. day evening, to protest
against the outrages perpetrated upon the .lews of Kishineff in Russia,
Similar meetings have been held in many other
American cities ; and the demand that the
United States take some action in the matter
seems to grow stronger. In Baltimore three
thousand people attended an en 1 liusiastic meeting in the Academy of .Music. Among the letters was one from Cardinal Gibbons, who said
in part "Our sense of justice revolt*, at the
thought of persecution for religion's sake, but
when persecution is attended with murder and
pillage the brain reels and the heart sickens: and
righteous indignation is aroused at the enormity
of such a crime. What a Mot upon our civilization is this slaughter of inoffensive men, women
and children!"
In connection with all this
agitation about the Jewish
The Jews in
massacres, it is interestRussia.
inn i" read what Count
Cassini has to say of Russia and the .lews. He
is reported to have made the following statements: "There is no feeling against the Jew in
Russia because of religion. There are many
good Jews in Russia, and they are respected.
Jewish genius is appreciated in Russia, and the
Jewish artist is honored. Jews also appear in
tlie linanciai world in Russia. The Russian government affords the same protection to tlie Jews
that it does to any other of its citi/.ens, and when
a riot occurs and .lews are attacked, the officials
immediately take steps to apprehend those who
began the riot, and visit severe punishment upon
them. In the past, Russians have been punished
severely for attacks on Jews. The Russian readily assimilates with the people of all other countries, and if he can not assimilate with the Jew,
it is apparent that tlie fault must be with the
Jew and not with the Russian. There is in Russia, as in German; and Austria, a feeling against
certain of the Jews. The reason is that the Jews
will not work in the field nor engage in agriculture. They prefer to be moneylenders. Give 8
Jew a couple of dollars, andhebecomes a banker
and money broker. In this capacity he takes
advantage of the Russian peasant, whom he soon
has in his power and ultimately destroys. It is
when the patience of the peasant is exhausted
that a conflict between the peasants and the Jews
occurs."
There are some BapBaptist Condemnation tists, at least, who do
not see in our acquisiof
Philippine Cruelties. tionof the Philippines
a I lea\ eli-selll opportunity for American Frotestants to send "the
light of the gospel" to "benighted Papists." We
read that in Springfield, last Sunday night, the
New England Colonial Baptist Association
adopted resolutions declaring that "the cruelties
in the Philippine Islands have put to shame the
deeds of mankind, from the attempt of the Persians to conquer Greece, to the century of dishonor in our dealings with the Indians; the
abuse of women, the putting to death of priests
because they would not betray their countrymen, the burning of villages and towns, the laying waste of fertile fields, the killing of boys over
teli rears, tin- bringing about conditions thai have

:
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100,0(10 people to be starved to
robbing of churches of images,
which were sold in the United Stales, are the
deeds of a buccaneer Funston and a butcher

caused

over

death, and the

Smith." Furthermore the resolutions assert
"that there lias been more cruelty, more lives destroyed, more property wantonly wasted, more
immorality and drunkenness in the three years
of American occupation than in the 300 years of
Spanish tyranny, so that the Filipinos would enthusiastically welcome the restoration of Spanish
rule? while we hear that ?benevolent assimilation' is making great progress."
General Miles' answer
to the charges made
against him of attaeking,in his report on the
Philippines, the honor of the army, as given in a
letter to the Army and Xacy Journal, is well
worth reading. The General says:"It is idle
to assume that campaigning in the Philippines
has conditions that warrant, resort to medieval
Cruelty, and a departure from the honorable
method of conducting warfare, and that such departures as have existed should be overlooked
and condoned. It is most gratifying'hat the serious offenses have not been committed by the
soldiers, unless they were under the direct
orders of certain officers who were responsible. Soldiers have withheld tire when ordered to shoot prisoners, protested against acts
of cruelty, and written to relatives at home urging them to take action to put a stop to those
crimes. It will ever be one of the glories of the
MGeinlrsaOCSceotins fficers.

army that such deeds, committed by whatever
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ditious play. The piece, which is historical, has
a climax in which the heroine throws the American flag to the ground and raises the standard of
the Katipunan secret society. When this scene
was reached a score of American- sprang on the
stage, routed the actors and smashed the furniture. The audience tied. Colonel Tolentino, a
former insurgent, who wrote the play, will probably be prosecuted.
One of the most interesting
Too Much Politics, addresses that have been
Law and Medicine. deli\ ered before the members of the Charitable
Irish Society, in a longtime, was that given last
Monday evening in Young's Hotel, at the regular monthly meeting of the Society, when Edward F. MoSweeney, formerly commissioner of
immigration at the port of New York, spoke upon
"Irish Immigration to the United States: Its
Character, Scope and Results." Many of the
conclusions arrived at by Mr. MoSweeney, in regard to the Irish race in this country, were not
of the glowing, optimistic kind, but, as he said.
what the Irish need today is plain talk. At the
same time some of the points In.' made were decidedly favorable. For instance, he said "Our
race was formerly classed as being composed of
saloon-keepers and policemen. In the second
generation alone, of Irish in Massachusetts today,
there are more lawyers, doctors and authors than
there art' saloon-keepers, and more teachers than
policemen. The verdict of time will, lam sure,
give the Irish emigrant the measure of credit he
deserves. The United States, and Massachusetts
in particular, is under the greatest obligation to
him. They gave him a home, but, in return, he
did his full share toward building them up to the
position they enjoy." He declared, on the other
hand, that the Irish element of the present generation gives too much attention to law and medicine, and he advised tlie young men to go into
trade. Very wise counsel indeed he gives when
he advises the young Irish-American to "put
some of the energy now given to politics into

:

authority, are abhorrent to the American soldier.
The officers who are responsible, using chiefly
cruel Maecabebes, do not by any means constitute the American army, and there must be a
very unmistakable line drawn between the great
body of honorable and faithful officers and brave
soldiers whose records have been commendable,
and those, of whatever station, whose acts have
received and should receive the earnesl condemnation of all honorable men."
business and industry."
Major-Genera 1 Davis,
Seiior Mabini,the ex-MinRestricting
Liquor
the Philipcommanding
ister
Affairs
Foreign
Death of Mabini.
of
pines,
Traffic
in
the
has
issued
the
an order
Filipino
insurgent
of
Philippines.
ofdirecting
commanding
from
Monday,
at Mancholera,
government, died
ficers
carry
to
out
an
act
ila. Since his return from exile at Guam, Mabini
had lived in seclusion. Captured correspondence of the Philippine Commission prohibiting the
of the Rizal province insurgents showed that he- sale of, or traffic in, intoxicating liquors, beer or
had been in communication with them, but the wine, at any place or on any premises situated
within a distance of two miles of land now used,
letters were not of a seditious nature. Mabini,
hereafter to be used, by the United States for
or
of
Filipino
the
who was at one time President
supreme court, surrendered to the American military purposes. Persons violating the act will
a
or imprisonment for
forces in December, 1*99, but he persistently re- be subject to tine of $1(111,
Some exceptions are made in and
six
months.
and
was
allegiance,
defused to take the oath of
ported to Guam. Bast February Mabini and Ri- about Manila.
The Rev. Edmund Didier, one of the most
carte,an ex-Filipino general, were taken to Manila
and philanthropists
from Guam on the United States transport prominent Catholic priests
also
known
in Catholic circles
in
and
Maryland,
"Thomas." Mabini took the oath of allegiance
in Baltimore this
the
died
throughout
country,
on Feb. 26 on board the transport, but Ricarte
was born in Baltimore in
Father
Didier
week.
placed
on board the
refused to do so, and was
ls;j-2 and was ordained a priest in 1858. After
steamer "Gaelic" and sent to Hongkong.
tilling missions in several parts of the State he
That the Katipunan in
returned to Baltimore. In connection with '.is
the Philippines has al- pastorate he did a great deal to ameliorate the
ThKatipunan.
eAnti=mrca
ways been anti-friar and conditions of tin.' poorer classes in Baltimore,
anti-Catholic is a wellAs a result of a voting contest conducted by
known fact, but that it is also anti-American will
the Gilchrist Company, of this city, St. Mary's
come as rather a shock to some people, who could
Infant Asylum has been awarded a prize of $400,
bear its anti-Catholic attitude with equanimity.
that charitable institution having received the
A recent occurrence in Manila throws some light
largest number of votes.
on the subject. On Thursday evening, May 14,
The Filipino insurgents in Cebu are said to
a party of Americans stormed the stage of the
exceed 1,500. The situation, according to late
l-ibertad theatre, in that city, and stopped a se- reports, is serious in that province.
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under the control ,,f Freemasonsand otheranti-

Catholic organizations. It is this minority thai
has kepi up the anti-friar agitation, which the
Better than $10,000.
enemies of the ehurc-h in the Philippines, as well
The Catholic Columbian asserts that "a man as in the United States would have us
believe
who has a cheerful, jolly, friendly disposition was born of adeep-rootedand wide-spread hatred
has a better start in life than an inheritance of of the religious orders which brought Christianity
110,000 coupled with a cold heart."
and civilization to the Philippines. Such petitions as that referred to above, and there are
*
*
*
A Whim of the Pastor (?)
many, give the lie direct to the assertion that
"There are some Catholics," remarks Church there is a universal demand in the Philippines
Progress, who seem to think that the obliga- for the expulsion of the friars."
"
tion to contribute to the support of the Church
is a whim of their pastor. So dead are they to
their duly in this particular, that we doubt if a
miracle would relieve their impressions."
#

*

Ah to Roman Correspondence.

" Father Fischer is a linn believer in the reality of
the Norse discovery of America, though he admits
that the alleged Kunic inscriptions, etc.
some of
*
*
*
which were thought to show that the Norsemen had
Schism is a Failure.
penetrated as far inland as Ohio?are
Indian
In striking contrast to tin- gloomy reports of paintings or rock sculptures. lie agreesreally (iustav
with
lie- large extent of Aglipay's schism, which we .Storm, the most learned and trustworthy of recent
have been reading from the Philippines, is the .Scandinavian students of this interesting question, in
following extract from the Guidon : "Everyin- identifying the Helluland of the Sages with Labrador,
with Newfoundland, and Vinland with
dication now goes io show that Aglipay's schis- Markland
Nova Scotia, whero the vine grew wild in the time of
of
matic church
the Philippines has foundered the early French governors. There can be little doubt
amid-sea. The coming of Monsignor Guidi has that this is the right view, and that the skepticism of
resulted in an unparalleled number of protests Bancroft or Dr. Justin Winsor was carried too far in a
and adhesions being sent in by Filipino clergy. not unreasonable revulsion from the absurd arguof those who saw a Norse ruin of the eleventh
On the lisl arc nearly a score of priests tempora- ments
century in the remains of the windmill at Newport,
rily led astray by Aglipay. A striking roster of which was built by Arnold about 11)70-80. That is a
adhesionsand submissions has come in from Pan- respectable antiquity for the United States, but it afgasinan, in the diocese of Nueva Segovia. Fif- fords no reason for attributing the work to the contemporaries of Longfellow's ' skeleton in armor.'
teen priests and 800 families condemn the schisThe Athenmum adds that Father Fischer's
matic movement in vigorous language. Every

" Not all the correspondence actually penned
in Rome is to be taken seriously," declares the
Aye Maria, "and probably not one letter in a
hundred, published by the American press ami
dated as from Rome, is written any nearer the
Eternal City than New York or Washington.
Fortunately, the lucubrations of even the most
plausible publicists need not be accepted as being charged with the inherent importance of
papal declarations; the authority of the Pope is
not delegated to even the most erudite of the
'able editors' whom Carlyle used to score."
priest in the province of Laguna has followed
the example, and it has been followed moreover
*
*
*
tlie clergy of Bataan, Balanga and Propaby
for
Suggested
Reason
France's Condition.
If today in France," says the Leader, the ganda. Quite singularly, every document of ad"
"
Church is in such a grievous state it is because hesion sent in pledges acceptance of the constituof the apathy of the laity. Let men talk all they tion of the United States. Monsignor Guidi, the
please about Jews and Freemasons, certainly new Apostolic Delegate, has replied affectionFrance is not inhabited exclusively by Jews and ately to all, and the schismatics already see the
Freemasons. In fact they are but a handful in end of their struggle. The out-look is that in a
the general population, yet the government won few months Aglipay and his corps of agitators
not only the general election, but keeps on winwill be entirely without a following."
#
ning the bye-elections. The meaning of this is
*
*
that either the Catholics are in a minority, or The Isle of lona.
they do not do their duty. That the latter is the "There is something inexpressibly shocking,"
true explanation all those who best understand says the Catholic Standard and Times, "in
France and French conditions confidently as- the announcement that the sainted island of
lona is offered for sale to the general public by
serts."
its present possessor, the Duke of Argyll. No
*
*
*
Laymen and the Church.
spot in Europe, outside Koine itself, is so sanctiAs to the co-operation of laymen in the work fied by the bones of saints. It may indeed be
of the Church, the Catholic Mirror says:"The regarded as the cradle of Western Christianity,
opinion is advanced by some that laymen have since it was there that the Dove of the Cell,'
never had opportunity to concern themselves the great Columba, laid the' foundation of that
with the affairs of the Church, for lack of edu- monastic system which was to redeem Europe
cation. In this country laymen are today better in the end from the stifling embrace of savage
educated in all probability than at any time in paganism. lona is the cemetery of kings as well
the past, but their education may not extend in as saints. No less than forty-eight of the royal
any marked degree to the essentials of religion. line of Scotland found tombs there. No one can
There are many Catholics, well-informed in liter- tell how many holy monks and nuns are buried
ature, in politics and in business, whose ignorance there, for so far back do its records extend that
of the teachings and customs of their Church is
their beginnings have perished. It was owing
nothing less than disgraceful. Such men can
to the Reformation ' that this hallowed isle came
'
not reasonably expect much consideration in
to ruin, as a place of pilgrimage and devotion.
Church matters from pastors and prelates, but The lord of the soil is the head of
the house of
they are the ones, as a rule, who are quickest to Campbell, and he had long been contemplating
criticise and condemn. There is work for re- its sale, for tinancial reasons, but put it off, it is
ligion and the Church which may be done out- said, as long as he could in dread that the place
side of the sanctuary, but those to do it must be of past Catholic glory might again fall into CathCatholics in fact and in spirit, respectful to the olic hands. If such monuments must be made
authorities of the Church, well-informed con- the objects of sordid barter, in itself a desecracerning their religion and exemplary in their tion, it may at least be hoped that Catholic piety
compliance with its precepts."
may be aroused to shield them from vandalism
»
Cr the ignominy of alien or hostile ownership."
*
*
False

Statements

of Anti-Friars.

Referring to the petition of Filipino women
against the withdrawal of the friars from the
Philippines, the New York Freeman's Journal
says: " There could be no better witnesses in
favor of the friars than these petitioners. They
dread theconsequences of their fathers, husbands,
sons and brothers being deprived of the spiritual
influence exerted by the members of the religious
orders, whose expulsion is demanded by a small
minority of renegade Catholics who have come

the world which Martin Waldseemhller pub
lished in 1507, and which Mr. Soulsby has already described in the Geographical Journal
as the first map containing the name ? America.' "
It appears that Father Fischer is now preparing
a "facsimile reproduction"
this remarkable
relic of those famous days of hristopherColumbus and Americus Vespuccius, and that much of
his present monograph is founded on that map.
The Athenaeum says:?

?

"

little book "gains an enhanced value from the
admirable reproductions of various medieval
maps of Greenland
notably the newly discovered map of Waldseemi'iller?and of the latest
Danish maps of the Norse settlements in Greenland, which are not readily accessible to tlie
English and American student"; and that his
work was well worth translating, and is a distinct addition to the literature of a curious
branch of historico-geographical learning."
?

"

SOCIALISTS AGAINST THE CHURCH IN
BELGIUM.

The special

correspondent of the Boston
Transcript in Brussels, writing of an interview
which he recently obtained with M. Vandervelde, the leaderof Belgian Socialism, says:?
"The question of the Church in politics is one
which very often gives rise to misapprehension.
It is often thought that it means the introduction of undue religious influence to sway or eveti
to terrorize the voters, but it is not so as far as I
can see in the present case in Belgium. The
Church ?or as it will be noted that M. Vandervelde is always careful to say, the churches
must enter into the contest when it is one with
Socialism, as Socialism is now understood and
practised by the vast majority of Socialists.
That it must, lie so always no one who has
studied the evolution of Socialism and knows
the tendencies of the Church, will affirm; but
against the Socialism of the moment the Church
The Socialist crowd in Belgium
must tight.
scoffs at all the Church holds holy; here and
?

there in the country, Socialists at times do worse
than scoff, commit unspeakable sacrilege, as two
soldiers did the other day at Bruges, simply because they are Socialists; but such things might
be allowed to pass as signs of deplorable ignorWhat can
ance which instruction would cure.
not be passed is the materialistic teaching of the
leaders of Socialism, who strive, however nobly,
for nothing but human justice, and seek to tie
men's thoughts to the earth. No church can remain passive and allow this; no Catholic can
hearken to such teaching. Charles Booth, an
English Protestant, m his remarkable work just
published on "The Life and Labors of the People in London," says of the Catholics that ' for
poor and rich alike their religion seems to Vie
their greatest possession,' and these words, if
true of the Catholic waifs and strays of nonCatholic London, are doubly true of the people
of Catholic Belgium. M. Vandervelde told me
that not one educated Catholic was to be found
in the ranks of the Socialists. There are Catholic
workmen in the party,' he said, and they go to
Church and are undisturbed in their belief, but
of the thinking and educated classes there is not

LIJTRESEARCHES.
AERSNCUYDIF
The Athenaeum of May 2 contains a sympathetic notice of the Jesuit Father Fischer's work
on The Discoveries of the Norsemen in Amer"
ica," which has been translated into English by
Basil 11. Soulsby, the superintendent of the
Map-Room in the British Museum. Father Fischer, it may be remembered, discovered in the
library of Wolf egg Castle, " the long-lost map of one.''

'

'
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Bishop Joyce pay some attention to them rather
husband, and of convicting his friend and biographer James Anthony Froude, the historian, of than to the people of the South American rean almost incredible bad faith with the public, publics? Perhaps the field is not so inviting.
On: subscribers who are changing their places and violation of all claims of friendship."
Perhaps there is more glory in proselytizing
>f residence for the summer should notify us m
Catholics than in Christianizing and civilizing
M. Fki'.ain Gohier is a sort of belated French
time, so that they may not be deprived of the
the decadent New Englanders, or the dirt eaters
Review. Semi old and ne.. address in every A. P. A. In the Independent for May 14, he of Kentucky.
all the A. P. A.'s stale arguments about
case. Let us know if there is any irregularity in rehashes
the
Church's deep designs upon this The "Spectator" and the King's Visit.
Catholic
the delivery of the Review.
The London Spectator looks upon King Edcountry. Such a very ancient and fish-like aroma
Reap " Real Sources of the English Reformaemanates from M. Collier's yellow article thai ward's visil to the Vatican as "in fact an acthe
example
of
i»
.
It
is
another
on
page
the Independent is moved to disavow any belief knowledgment that the occupant of the papal
tion, "
way history is being rewritten.
in his views, remarking that "a foreign visitor chair is still recognized as the equal of sovdoes not always see everything right." It is ereigns"; and referring to the bitterness with
When ling away for the summer select some
strange
the Independent, then, could find which the visit was viewed in some Protestant
place wh c you will not be deprived of the room forthat
such
a foolish display of anti-Catholic quarters, the same paper says:?
blessing of hearing Mass every Sunday. It is
The
"A trace of the old bitter suspicion, as if Roman
Independent is very hospitable
possible to find such places if you take a little prejudice.
anti-(
Catholicism
could be caught like a disease, is still
'atholic
to
views.
trouble.

EditoralNotes.

?.

\Ykiti\o from Lee, Mass., to renew his subRussia talks of peace and massacres the
scription,
the Rev. John W. Casey says:?
on
its
banners
liberty
.lews. France emblazons
-'The
Kevikw
is a most excellent paper and it is
England
Catholic
Church.
and persecutes the
a pleasure to pay for it."
the
Boers.
?and
out
wipes
prates of civilization
Another priest's appreciation of the Review
America ooasts of freedom, and '-assimilates" the
comes
to hand in the same mail, lie is the Rev.
Filipinos.
John N. Codori of the Immaculate Conception
A WAVE of indignation is sweeping over the
Lock Haven, Pa, and he writes:?\u25a0
Church,
country because of the massacre of .lews in Rus"A
convert
of mine asked me to suggest a Cathsia. This is as it should be ; but a ripple of proolic
1 at once recommended the Repaper,
ami
against the murder by United States soldiers
?

test

of Father Augustin and other Filipinos would be
far more to the point. Indignation, like charity,
should begin at home.

\ n.w.
He will derive incalculable benefitfrom it,
and especially from the learned articles of Dr.
Starbuck."
Will, our dear Protestant friends who still be-

manifested in some ultra-Protestant quarters in
this country; but it is not, we think, general, and
is certainly most unreasonable not to say discreditable."

further on, the Spectator says:?
"The Pope is a man of fine character who is venerated by some millions of his Majesty's subjects,
and in visiting him the King only performed a duty
of courtesy, the omission of which would have
vexed some of the most loyal Knglishmen, Irishmen, and French Canadians within the British
dominions. Courtesy does not cease to be a Christian virtue because its object is a great Christian
ecclesiastic, and of more than courtesy there is not

even a suspicion."
Tn rebuking the narrow-minded Protestants
lieve that Catholics have a horror of the l!il>le,
who viewed with alarm the King's visit, the
noie what is said by a Protestant minister in the
Spectator takes occasion to do a little boasting,
article, which we print on page 9, Catholic Reas follows:?
ligious Orders in the Holy Land?" He says
"When Protestantism loses the spirit of tolerathat the Dominicans in the Holy Land issue, in
tion it loses its chief glory, and its light becomes
connection with their school for Biblical study,
darkness."
"one of the best, if not the best, Biblical review
Where, we wonder, does the Spectator find

Shades of John Wickliffe and Martin Luther
?there is " a chained Bible " in the Boston Public Library ! Yes, i Bible chained in the most
"
approved medieval, papal manner! It is actually to be found in the room where the Sargent
pictures are displayed. Where, O where, are the
little red patriots, that no protest against chaining the Sacred Scriptures has as yet startled the in the world? R£vu< Hiblique" and that the
that "spirit of toleration." Surely
trustees of the Public Library Eroin their Assumptionists?the dreadful French Assumphistory of British Protestantism.
(juiescence ?
tionists I?have "an admirable little Biblical
Commenting on the fact that it is the Jesuit museum scientifically arranged, open freely to

visitors and students, which has been collected
college of Bu iwayo which furnishes the first
by
Pere Germer-Durand himself, a noted epiCecil
Rhodes
two successful contestants for the
graphist."
Republischolarships at Oxford, the Springfield
Inviting Mission Fields.
can says:
Bishop Isaac W. Joyce (we don't know to
"The Jesuits are great teachers, and in Rhodesia
and
value
to
whites
sect he belongs) who has been in South
high
been
of
what
has
work
their
America, is reported as having said, last week,
blacks alike."
It is these great teachers that the French gov- that " the republics of South America are inviting
ernment is driving out of France.
mission fields for Christian workers." Granted
that they are, why does the Bishop look 80 far
An English journal, apropos of the expulsion atield for places and people needing missionary
of the monks from Grande Chart rem. France, work? Why not confine himself to the neglected
writes of the great impression made upon the and decadent parts of the United States? To
English poet, Gray, who visited the monastery say nothing of recent revelations of rural New
in 1739. Many English poets, from Crashaw to England degeneracy, what about the poor mounPatmore, are numbered among converts to the tain whites of Kentucky? It is only a few weeks
Catholic Church; and Gray, it seems, at very ago since the assassination of Attorney J. I!. Marsight of the Grande Chartreuse, felt half-moved ciiin called attention to the lawlessness existing
to say to its founder: "Almoi thou persuadest in the mountain districts of Kentucky, and this
me to be a monk."
is how Senator Blackburn of Kentucky describes
a certain section of the population of that State.
Speaking the other night at Newoastle-under"They are nearly all illiterate, half-starvedand
Lyme, England. General Sir T. Kelly-Kenny
naked," said the senator, "yet they are the
almost
paid a touching tribute to the work of the Sisters most hospitable people to be found anywhere.
of Mercy during the Boer War. The Sisters
They are dirt-eaters and quarrelsome. Many of
had a convent and school at Bloemfontein but
their feuds are of a hundred years' standing, and
when the theatre of war shifted to that city, they
I do not believe it possible to stop their fighting so
genl the children home and fitted up their instiThose
long as the people continue to live.
mountaineers never shoot you except in the back.
tution as a hospital where, for months and
They always shoot from the bushes and never give
months, they took care of the sick and wounded.
a man a chance for his life. In their way they are
Two of the nuns lost their lives in nursing and
tending the sick. Most of their patients were honest. A stranger may stop with them in the
meanest hovel and never have any fear of being
non-Catholic soldiers.
robbed. The mountaineer will lie on the dirt
The untruatworthiness of James Anthony
Boorand give his bed to the stranger. He will
divide his food with him and will be insulted if
Fronde as an historian has long been known to
scholars. His unreliability in another direction offered any money for his hospitality, yet for |26
he would not hesitate to seize his rifle and hide in
is shown by the "New Letters and Memorials ol
the bushes and (hoot the first man who came
public,
made
obviously
Welsh
Carlyle,"
Jane
the
\u25a0l
ong
according to tic Literary Digest, "for
"
her
An interesting people surely. Why does not
double purpose of vindicating the memory o\
?

..
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AND DIVORCE.

It will be remembered that some time during
Lent, Father Pardow, S. J., in the course of a retreat which he conducted for Catholic society
women in New York, advised, as a cure for the
divorce evil, that social sentiment be turned
against re-married divorcees, and that such people be ostracized by good society. The advice
was excellent and should be followed.
Unfortunab ly this social sentiment is now
in the other direction, and is becoming more
and more tolerant of the divorce evil. What
then is to be done ?
" It is for you, educated
Catholic ladies."said Father Pardow, "to become,
in a measure, the saviors of th- country, for. as
has been truly said, it is not the bristling battleships that can keep a nation fri m decay. The
only sure support is in the Christian home, and
the only sure support of the home is the indisBolvability of marriage."
Is it not strange that this great and important
truth, which now looms up and stares us in the
face, should arrest so little attention?or, at any
rate, so little practical attention, even among the
more intelligent and influential class of our citizens? The extent of the evil is, indeed, alarming; and that the tendency of the evil is directly
and inevitably, to paganism in society, with all its
disastrous consequences, can not be denied. Tinintegrity, the sanctity, of the Christian home is the
only true basis, the only impregnable foundation of a peaceful, well ordered society and the
principle of the Catholic Church on the subject
of divorce is the only principle that .'an preserve
the integrity of the family.
It may 00l always seem practicable for Catholic ladies to ignore and withdraw from association with remarried divorced persons, especially
when Mich persons are recognised by other r<
spectable persons. Hut if the respectable Cata

:

olic ladies of any city, especially if all our Catholic ladies everywhere, would courageously unite
and agree to thus testify their conscientious conviction on this important subject, we believe it
would have a powerful effect. In time, there
is every reason to believe that non-Catholic
ladies, many id' whom really sympathize with
Catholic views, would join them, and thus, eventually, a powerful public sentiment would be
created which, if it did not entirely cure the evil
would go far to lessen the deplorable consequences resulting from the general prevalence of
divorce.
CATHOLIC MISSIONS IN

JAPAN.

Catholics who have at heart the world-wide
interests of the Church will be interested to know
that one o.f the four bishops of Japan, Monsignor

Chatron, of Osaka, is at present in Boston, the
guest of the Marist Fathers. Bishop Chatron is

about sixty years of age, and has been doing missionary work in Japan for tlie past thirty
years. When he arrived there as a young priest
from France, the edict of persecution was in
force against the Japanese Christians, and his
early ministrations were given, necessarily, bystealth ;he wasdisguised sometimes asa physician,
often as a lawyer, a common laborer or a beggar.
Today religious liberty is enjoyed throughout
Japan, and although the Church is sorely in need
of funds, the outlook is most hopeful. Our Catholic bishops and priests, by their self-saorifioing
lives, have at last convinced the Japanese officials and people of their sincerity and disinterestedness, and thus the most important beginning
has been made. Today in all Japan there are
about 70,000 Catholics. Of this number about
.1(1,0(111 are the offspring of the early converts
whose descendants had kept the faith, without
a man

priest or altar, for nearly 250 years?a miraculous preservation truly.

Bishop Chatron'a diocese comprises a large
section of territory stretching from tlie Eastcoasl
into the interior, with the city of Osaka as the
Bishop's see. It also includes several neighboring islands. The total population of this diocese
of Osaka is about 13,500,000, the Catholics numbering 4,173 scattered far and wide in small settlements. The bishop is assisted by twenty-five
French priests and two native priests, four
Brothers of Mary, sixteen Sisters from France,
six native Sisters, and forty native catechists.
Eight churches or chapels have been established,
but, as a rule, the priests have to make use of
temporary oratories in the houses of their converts.

tares was attended by nearly 2,000 pagans, who
remained interested from eight o'clock in the
evening until two the following morning. This
fact is somewhat startling. We may add that,
according to Japanese custom, the lecture was
interspersed with music, magic lantern views,
amliither forms of entertainment; while smoking, common to men and women alike, was allowed. The attentive listeners often interrupted
the speaker with hearty applause.
If the well-to-do element among tlie Japanese
were converted, much could be accomplished,
as the rich among these people are proverbially
generous. The struggling Church in Japan is not
yet in a position to support itself; the converts,
for the most part, are extremely poor, and the
Catholic religious life is being watched so closely
that any appeal for money would at once give
occasion to misjudge the priest's motives, and
would interfere with the progress of the Church.
The principal support which Bishop Chatron reserves for himself and his priests comes from the
Society for the Propagation of the Faith, and
linoe his arrival this saintly man has constantly
spoken in the highest terms of the generous cooperation which the archdiocese of Boston is giving to this society which is his mainstay.
With all the missions to support, however, the
Society for the Propagation of the Faith is necessarily limited in its disbursements, and at present can give to Japan only ten dollars a month
For each priest, and twenty for the Bishop. Out
jf this small allowance the priest must find his

board, clothing and incidental expenses.

These facts give us a clear idea of the charicter and need of our missions. They ought to
make us grateful fur our own condition and desirous to continue and strengthen the support
ivhich we are now giving to the propagation of
the faith.

CONSIDERATIONS ON CATHOLICISM
BY A PROTESTANT THEOLOGIAN.
CCXLIII.
Lansing
says that the Fathers of
On page 212
the
Popes (he prudently reTrent found one of
which) guilty of forty
us
telling
frains from
crimes. Now as the Fathers of Trent never arraigned any Pope whatever, living or dead, and
as Lansing has already mentioned the trial of
John XXIII. before the Council of Constance, we
must conclude that he has invented this papal
trial at Trent so that the later Council may have
a perfect equality of dignity with the earlier.
Very obliging, surely, in so zealous a Protestant,
only that a grain of history is worth a bushel of
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in policy. Yet of the accusations of incest
and wholesale poisoning and general murderousness neither the Catholic writer, Pastor, nor the
great Protestant historian Bishop Creighton
thinks it necessary to take account. Pastor
thinks thai Creighton acquits Borgia in one case
in which he ought to condemn him, and condemns
him hesitatingly in one casein which perhaps he
might better acquit him; but the general portrait of the man is almost exactly the same in the
two historians. Creighton shows that Alexander's
hostility to Savonarola was not that of a hater id'
piety, but rested on Savonarola's ill-judged favoritism towards the French.
Cardinal Alfonso Capecelatro, the present excellent Archbishop of Capua (worthy successor
of Bellarmine) remarks of Alexander's third successor, Leo X., a much better man than Borgia,
that his reign was glorious, but not with the glory
of the kingdom of Cod. As the Cardinal shows,
there was a century during which, in Italy, pagan
worldliness flooded both Church and State, and
did not spare even the central sanctuary. Yet
the walls of the temple remained firm, and, as
Bishop Hurst points out in an admirable article
in the Methodist Jleviea; underwent a thorough
and abiding purification in the Counter-reformation.
This purification, of course, was not complete.
No purification can be. As the Saviour admonishes us, the tares will still grow with the wheat
to the consummation of the age." There will
"
always be evil Christians, evil priests, even evil
bishops, nor is it promised that there shall never
again be an evil Pope. Yet, as the staunchly
Protestant Spectator says, evidently after careful
research, the present college of cardinals is a
body of genuinely conscientious men, sincerely
bent on doing good and on bringing good to pass
in the world. Father Curci accuses the Curia of
a want of

of the

breadth, but

never insinuates a doubt

personal worthiness of ii> members. The

course, has not brought
in the New Jerusalem, but it has been so far effective as to give occasion to the exceedingly
un-Catholic William Dean llowells to call the
Catholic Church the greatest association fordoing good in the world.
Even that measure of knowledge which may
be gained by reading is enough to show that
Marion Crawford's sketch of the Cardinal-archbishop of Naples is perfectly natural and probable. Crawford's ifW strokes bring out in easy
distinctness the dignity of the cardinal, the faithfulness of the bishop, and the humility of the
man. Indeed, the late Archbishop seems rather
to have risen above Crawford's delineation than
fiction.
As Lansing covers with vile epithets Popes of to have fallen below it. Italy will not easily
so long
as high a character as Gregory VII. and above lose her primacy in the Christian world
without
suraccepted
there
bishops
ari'
all Gregory the Great, we may judge what he is as such
likely to do when he comes tO an Alexander VI. prise.
Of these abundant and Still subsisting fruits of
It is, indeed, humiliating that so many Catholics
will still try to cover up the evil doings of this the great movement which began with Ignatius
Lansing betrays
man, after Dr. Lewis Pastor, by the help of Pope Loyola 1 need not say that
John \\ esLeo XIIL, has made it so clear that all attempts scarcely a glimmering consciousness.
laudations
of
the one
lov is exuberant in his
to gild him over are utterly futile.
he
really
Still, the proverb, " Give the devil his due, ' ap- branch of the later Catholicism which
to
Cistercians.
However,
plies even here. This is a thought that I need knew, the Reformed
is
to
to
Lansing,
compare
Wesley
not say never occurs to Lansing, anywhere. This compare John
is how he slashes away at Roderick Borgia: " If an eagle to a carrion-beetle. Indeed, tin Lanever there was a monster on earth who was guilty sings, Christians and such men are not him; else
of every imaginable crime that could belong to a than the carrioii-llies of controversy. Where
person that had disgraced human nature by the there is goodness, (hey see it not, but where
vilest uses, Alexander VI. was one of those men." there is evil, or where thej can imagine evil, they
Staff and nonsense! As a Protestant author revel in it, and the fouler the evil, the deep. is
remarks Alexander was neither much better nor their delight.
On page 206 we have: "Take another Romish
much worse than most other Italian princes of
office,
true,
it is
dogma : We have in the Papacy the figment of
his time. The sacredncss of his
wickedness
into
portent- apostolic succession. They think that Peter was
throws out his personal
[
Yet
in him- in Rome and was the first bishop, ami handed
just.
ous blackness, and this c very
as
man
other
Ital- down his power to his successors; but to whom
self he was very much such a
was
thoroughlj i]ii\ do not know. Roman Catholic historians
ian rulers of that age. He
,m u lives, who the next foul
voluptuous, avaricious, and unscrupulous can M"i *gree J

There are also nine elementary schools in the
diocese with TO'2 children in attendance, and one
commercial school with onehundred pupils. Foreign languages, French and English, are taught
to sixty pupils, English being most desirable as
much of it is spoken in the coast towns of Japan.
Bishop Chatron. by the way, speaks very go.nl
English which lie has learned for tlie most part
from Irish sailors with whom he not infrequently
COmes in contact.
A hospital and dispensary with thirty-two
nurses ministering here and there, havealsomade a
deepimpression onJapanese life; and nine orphan
asylums with :;-2s little charges complete the list
of establishments in this the smallest diocese of
Japan. Infants are frequently left at the doorstep of the priest's dwelling, or the nuns' little
convent, and are never refused, though priests
and nuns have often to go hungry in order to
feed these babes.
Bice is the principal sustenance ; and since the
war with China, even the necessaries of life have
advanced in price almost fourfold, so that the
ordinary food supply has been reduced to a
modicum for the poor.
Our priests often give lectures, ami Bishop
Chatron tells us that recently one of these lee- worldl v,

Counter-reformation, of

,
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Where is your unPopes after Peter are.
broken apostolical succession? Nowhere. There
is no such thing i n history."
We see here that this ignorant fellow does not
even know what the doctrine of the apostolical
succession is. He evidently imagines it to mean
that there can not be any vacancy in the succession of legitimate and ascertained Popes, and
that as the smallest break in the chain makes it
of no account for binding, so the very shortest
intervalbetween two genuine Popes destroys the
Papacy.
Now the doctrine of the apostolic succession
has primarily nothing whatever to do with the
Papacy. If it had, how could it be maintained
by the Episcopalians and lireeks ? And how
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ChurcCalendar.

Religous Maxims.

Sunday, May 24.

Sunday.

Sunday in the Octave of the Ascension. Feast
of the Blessed Virgin Mary, Help of Christians.
Epistle for the Sunday, 1 St. Peter iv, 7-I'2;
gospel, St. John xv. 26 to xvi. 4. The Sunday in the Octave of the Ascension occurs, this
year, on the 24th day of May, which is a great
feast of the Blessed Virgin Mary, under her
title Help of Christians. How natural it is, in

This gift, this sending of God the Holy Ghost,
after the glorification of Christ, was to be such
a's had never been before; not that it had never
been given before, but that it had never been
given to the same degree. As flame in the blazing fire, so is God in the soul.

As a bright rlanie, and like unto the wind,
Come from tlie heights of heaven, 0 God the Holy
Ghost!
case,
Lord's
Mother
with
His
to connect our
any
Touch Thou my tongue with fire; guide Thou my feeble
and
with
the
first
Pentecostal
uovena
ascension,
will;
made by the Christian Church. The Acts of the
Make my heart strong, then when I need Thee

Apostles informs us that after Jesus ascended
sight of the disciples, "they returned to
could Rome acknowledge about one hundred
from the mount that is called Olivet.
Jerusalem
millions of non-Roman Christians to be in posAnd
when
they were come in, they went up into
session of it? Rome does not permit the reoran upper room, where abode Peter and John,
dination of Russian clergymen, or Greek, or
James and Andrew, Philip and Thomas, BarArmenian, or Syrian, or Coptic, and if, as I betholomew and Matthew, James of Alpheus, and
lieve, she permits the conditional reordination of
Simon
Zelotes, and Jude the brother of JamesAbyssinian priests, it is only because of the exAll
these
were persevering with one mind
treme irregularity of their rites.
in prayer with the women, and Mary the
Even so in the West she does not deny that Mother of Jesus, and with His brethren." Durthe Old Catholics have a valid succession; and ing the forty days that our Lord remained on
even her denial of Anglican orders does not rest earth after His resurrection, among His chosen
on the breach of England with Rome, but, as she disciples, "He commanded them, that they
not depart from Jerusalem, but should
explains, on the insufficiency of the Edwardine should
waitfor the promise of the Father, which you have
ritual to transmit the priesthood.
heard (saith He) by My mouth. For John inWhat then is the doctrine of apostolic succes- deed baptized with water, but you shall be bapsion ? It is simply this, that from the Apostles tized with the Holy Ghost, not many days
down there has been an unbroken succession of hence." Again, and before His Passion, He
had promised to them this
of the Paraclete.
validly consecrated bishops aud validly ordained He had said to them, as ingiftthe gospel
for the
priests. Now as the validity of the sacrament present Sunday : Put when the Paraclete com"
of orders does not necessarily depend on con- eth, Whom I will send you from the Father, the
nection with Home, she freely admits that the Spirit of Truth, Who proceedeth from the
true episcopal succession extends far beyond her Father, lie shall give testimony of Me." Peter
and John had
been among those faborders. She holds that even if the Primacy vored men whoprobably
had heard St. John the Baptist
were providentially allowed for a loner period to
testify of our Divine Lord, after lie had humbled
drop into abeyance (which is as good as impos- Himself to receive at His own creature's hand

sible) this would take away nothing from the
transmission of Orders as they now go on, in
Catholic, in schismatical, and even in heretical
lines, where the necessary rites have never been
interrupted. There is, always has been, and always will be, it is taught, an uninterrupted
sacramental or apostolic succession, so that no
bishop can be placed in a see without the possibility of obtaining consecration from another

validly consecrated bishop.
On the other hand, an unbroken succession in
any particular bishopric is not necessary, and
commonly does not exist. Usually, when a bishop
dies, his sec is vacant for months, and in some
cases for years. In the Roman See there can not
be an unbroken incumbency, because the Pope
never has a coadjutor with the right of succession. When a Pope dies, the Primacy Lapses,
for the time being, into abeyance, and the exercise of its appellate jurisdiction (unless, I dare
say, in mere matters of routine) is forbidden to
the ad interim administration.
This abeyance of the Papacy of course lasts
until a new Pope is chosen, which in some cases
has not been for months, and in one or two cases
for more than two years. Now what man of
common understanding ever imagined that this
interval between the death of one Pope and the
choice of another took anything away from the
legitimateness of the second? Suppose even that
there had been a usurpation between. This
would in no way derogate from the right of the
Church to remove the usurper and to choose an

out of

the rite of John's baptism : " I saw the Spirit
coming down, as a dove froni heaven, and He
remained upon Him. And I knew Him not;
but He Who sent me to baptize with water, said
to me : He upon whom thou shall see the Spirit
descending, and remaining upon Him, He it is
that baptizeth with the Holy Ghost. And I saw.
and I gave testimony that this is the Son of
God." How, then, must our Lord's words, prior
to His ascension, have carried back their
thoughts to that wonderful event ! Vet there
was one among them, in that upper room in
Jerusalem, to whom the promise of the gift of
the Holy Ghost meant much more than to any
other person of the waiting and devout company. That one was Mary the Mother of Jesus.
Thirty-four years before, in her holy girlhood,
there had come to her, in a little room at Nazareth, the angel Gabriel, bringing to her, the
chosen among women, this message from God
"The Holy Ghost shall come upon thee, and the
power of the Most High shall overshadow thee.
Ami therefore also the Holy which shall be born
of thee shall be called the Son of God." The
ecstacy of that coming to Mary, only Mary can
tell. But the mere thought of it gives us a faint
clue, a very dim idea, of what the Pentecostal
noveiia meant to the Queen of the Apostles, as she
waited with them in Jerusalem, and prayed for
the promised coming of God the Holy Ghost to
the Christian Church. Let us dwell reverently
in thought upon thesesacred events. They confirm our faith in the Third Person of the Most
Blessed Trinity, and in His actual dwelling in
our own needy souls. Let us beg Mary, Help of
Christians, to obtain for us some faint participation in her entire faith in and absolute union
with the Holy Spirit of God.
Monday, flay 25.
St. Gregory VII., Pope, Confessor.

authentic Pope.
Tuesday, Hay 26.
In other words, the right of a present Pope
St. Philip Neri, Confessor.
depends only on his present acknowledgment by Wednesday, flay 27.
the Catholic Church. It is no more concerned
St. Pede the Venerable, Confessor, Doctor.
with questions of disputed elections in the past Thursday, Hay 28.
than King Edward's right to the English throne
Octave of the Ascension.
depends on the question whether Henry VII. had Friday, flay 29.
a legit imate title or not.
St. Mary Magdalen dc Pazzi, Virgin.
( hai.iks C. Stabbuck.
Saturday, flay 30.
Vigil of Pentecost, Fast.
Andooer, Mate.

:

most.

Teach me to speak of Thee,
Teach me to write of Thee,
Let me lead souls to Thee,
O God the Holy Ghost!
Honday.

The flame-illumined crystal, shot through and
through with splendor, but typifies our souls
when, by the indwelling Spirit, we are made
partakers of Divinity. Love and obey the Spirit,
His outer and inner voice and, as a pillar of
cloud and a pillar of tire. He will lead you on
and into the land of promise.
Thou Comforter! our souls are dark; we need Thee,

:

We need Thee, Light eternal, Love divine!

Wisdom, Power, Peace, descend to us! Ah! speed
Thee!

Send forth Thy lightnings, bid Thy glories shine.
Tuesday.
Surely devotion to Cod the

Holy (.host will
bring some new nobility into our sordidly selfish
lives. The evil most to be feared in our day is
indifferentism and infidelity. Many a one, no
doubt, is ready to say
1 never hear the voice
of (bid within my soul."

:-

What are we? Blind and groping; all our spirit
Filled with the sadness born of death and sin;
Forgetting the bright treasure we inherit,
And closing doors where joy might enter in.
Wednesday.

There is a hunger in the human soul, unsatisfied by all tin- joys that creatures can bestow.
Searching for this love, we ever tend to make
gods of our fellow-creatures. Put no creature
can remain our (bid for lone'; and, left without a
Cod, we become again unhappy and restless.
What are we, and what have we? Still confounding
Some tickle falsehood with the gleam of truth;
Our wilful fancy eager for the sounding
of bells rung out in pride of strength and youth.

Thursday.

The symbols assigned to God the Holy Ghost
and the works appropriated to Him, seem to
throw about Ilim the kindly light of tenderness
and love. The gentle air, the brooding dove, the
soft, clinging cloud-shadow, the dawning light,
the parted tongues of fire,?these symbols intimate to us how sweetly lovable must be ibis \\. -t
Gift of the Father and the Son.
Those bells are stilled. The silence of Thy lending
Re with us now! Dear Lord, that we might hear
The rush of wings; and know the Dove descending
With seven gifts, with wisdom and with fear.
Friday.

God's Spirit is in the innermost depths ~f our
being, soothing, healing, livening, strengthening,
uplifting, comforting, purifying us, hour by hour.
Truly (bid is witli us. Truly we are His temples,
bearing Ilim in our bodies,?a precious treasure
in earthen vessels.
So weary are we! O Thou Peace from heaven,
Thou Light in darkness, Comfort in despair.
WeneedThee! Come Thou Beautiful, God-given!
Thou everlasting one. Eternal Fair!

Saturday.

o sweetest Love of (j, v d, too little known '. be
who has found Thee is at rest. So it was with
the glorious Mother of God. Perfect from the
very first, there was no impression of created
things on her soul, to tarn her aside from God,
or in any way to influence her; for her every
movement proceeded from the Holy Ghost.
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three weeks' mission to reach the peculiar preju- the surrounding walls ; while on a narrow table-land
dices and particular difficulties of each one, and 'of the highest mountain, its front so thickly covered
| with plates of gold that in the daydawn it stood forth
much must be left untouched. The question-box
no less dazzling than the rays of the rising sun, uprose
The Untrained Nurse.
has remedied this, and that it has been not only ij the Temple of Jerusalem, the future home of little
The Untrained Nurse," a volume of 220 very a success, but an indispensable requisite on the Mary.
clearly printed pages, is written by a graduate missions, is evident from the thousands of ques"On those sides of the Temple where there were no
plates of gold, the stones were so white that at a disof Bellevue Hospital, New fork City; the pre- tions asked through it.
tance the great pile of buildings looked like a mounface being dated from the Convent of Mercy,
A compilation of the questions thus received tain covered with snow. How lovely are Thy taberManchester, N. 11. This preface says:?
and the answers to them must help immeasurably nacles, ii Lord of Hosts !' The blessed child's heart
"The Tntrained Nurse is not intended for the use the work of spreading the knowledge of Cathoechoed the words, though her sweet lips voiced them
of Trained Nurses. Neither is it written, on the lic
a
been
a
not ; for Mary's adoring joy was beyond any spoken
truth, and such compilation has long
other hand, to take the place of a doctor, as many
language.''
hackneyed
need. It is no insincere use of the
books seem to be. It can not be too strongly imThis book is a real delight in its strong adherto
Father
little
expression
say that
Conway's
pressed upon the heads of families, more especially
upon conceited nurses, that she who takes upon her- book fills that need. In the compass of a little ence to old traditions and its quiet confidence in
For this very reason, we
self the responsibility of carrying any disease throug-h more than 000 pages, he has published over one supernatural things.
own
has
fool
for
doctor.
It
is
shoulders,
a
a
upon her
thousand questions actually received on the mis- call attention to a few points where we wish
a great folly which must frequently end in disaster
together with their answers, all grouped in Miss Prunowe had handled even her careful pen
sions,
and failure, with the crushing thought that it has been
order.
Each answer is serious, well-digested, with a little more care. By a singular forgetfulness
brought about by self.
"The 'Untrained Nurse' has been written with a pointed, scholarly and honest?the result of in- on her part, she lets us infer (page 10) that our
great desire to help those, who, unable to hire a trained credible labor during the hours spared from mis- Lady's Immaculate Conception occurred "when
nurse, yet feel most keenly their own ignorance, and sion duties. The questions asked cover the all earth, in its beauteous robes of Spring, sang
know that trained nursing may be necessary to save a
whole range of difficulties in the minds of non- a canticle of joy." It would be interesting to
life for which they would willingly shed their heart's
learn what authority, if any, she has for this
blood. The great majority of families are in this con- Catholics against Catholic truth. Here are a
statement, when the Church keeps the feast of
dition. Trained Nurses are an expensive luxury. Kor few out of over a thousand:?
instance, many may have heard of more than one life
"How do you prove the existence of God?" the Immaculate Conception on December S, and
On
sacrificed by the simple ignorance of the necessity of
Can not a man be moral without belief in God?" of Our Lady's Nativity on September 8.
perfect rest. This has been especially impressed in
is
there
not
an
omission
of
the
words
78,
page
"Is not virtue its own reward?" "Must Cathotyphoid, pneumonia, and diphtheria. Doctors somelics
believe that the world was created in six "of godliness," in the quotation which we take
known,
that
granted
many
things
are
times take it for
to Isaias xi., I? H ; and on page 00,
and forget to impress them upon the inexperienced." days?" "Does not the Catholic Church insist as referring
would
it
not
be more in keeping with the style
on
This volume should convey important informa- rather on conformity witli her teachings than
of
omit "gruesome"'.'' We think
the
book
to
tion to members of households who have any fidelity to conscience ?" Does not your Church
Miss
docs
not show her usual good
Prunowe
care of the sick. The information therein con- teach that it is lawful to lie to Protestants?"
when,
57, she connects, even
on
judgment
page
tained is partly drawn from "over twenty years' " What do you think of theosophy ?" "Of spirit- in a guarded sense, the Bible stories which nurexperience in large city hospitals and sick ualism?' "Of Christian Science?" "What is
tured the Jewish children from their earliest
rooms." We all ought to be conversant with the attitude of your Church regarding Anglican
years
with the tales which amused the children
these rules in relation to the Last Sacraments :? orders?" "Why will not the Catholic Church alof
other
races. In our day of doubt and queseach answer,
"Ask the doctor to inform you when your patient is low divorce ?" etc. etc. After
it becomes more than ever necessary to
in langer of death. Do not wait too long before send- where necessary, there are references to more ex- tioning,
the reality and thesacrcdnoss of the hisemphasize
the visit will prove a comfort tensive works which the author has consulted.
ing for the priest;
many,
patient
yourself.
the
and
How
morethat
was
the holy inheritanceof the Hebrews,
tory
for both
The index of authors shows that more than 225
over, have the Last Sacramentsbrought back to health authors have been referred to, proof enough of in opposition to the legendary tales " of witches
once more. It is needless to say that, to prepare
the thoroughness of the work. Besides the index and goblins, enchanted animals, gods and godeverything for such a visit, your patient and everydesses of wood ami stone, and the thrilling adth! :g about him should be spotlessly clean. A small of authors, there is a table of contents and a genof mythical heroes," that were the
ventures
table covered with a white linen cloth, two candles, a eral index. Contrary to what might naturally be
child-lore
of Greece and Egypt.
with
a
water
in
a
of
holy
glass,
sprig
crucifix, some
expected, the volume (bound edition) is not
If
on reading Miss Brunowe's book,
evergreen or the like to sprinkle with, a glass of water
one,
any
cumbersome, but very neat and compact.
and teaspoon, some balls of absorbent cotton, a little
is
inclined
to
question the story of Our Lady
The excellence of the "Question-Box Answers"
salt, a square of bread, or about half a slice with the
from Scripture and tradition, we
gathered
therein
will
crust cut off, some slices of lemon. This last is for can not well be exaggerated. To Catholics it
refer
only
have
to
him to the life ofAnneCatherine
the priest to cleanse his hands from the holy oils. The be a veritable armory of facts, and non-Catholics
died not one hundred years
who
be
burned.
The
Emmerich,
cotton, bread and salt should
will find in it the solution of the difficulties and
dying should be allowed to die quietly, without dis- prejudices standing between themselves and the ago, within the memory of men now living. The
tressing scenes or any other thing that can disturb
story of that peasant child of Westphalia, aftertheir peace. A whispered aspiration near the face of truth.
wards a saintly Augustinian nun, is a special
the dying, the consciousness that their friends are
to our doubt-torn, modern day; and seems
Lady.
Girlhood
of
Our
gift
The
praying for them in their hour of need, must be a commeant
to teach us that Almighty God is not fetNew
Association,
Library
The Cathedral
fort to those who are able to hear."
in
Bis action by our human laws and cusby
a
book
Marion
tered
charming
published
We would add that none can really tell how York, has
We
Lady."
Girlhood
of
Our
Its
toms.
can easily believe that no grace was
long the dying man is able to hear, even when J. Prunowe. "The
ever
to any daughter of Eve that was
chapgranted
he can give no sign of consciousness. Therefore, ninety-two pages are divided into twelve
The
not
found
to
a higher extent in the Mother of
Mary;
Angels
2.
it is well to continue prayers and aspirations ters, "1. The Coining of
We
congratulate Miss Brunowe on
Her
;
Queen 4. our Lord.
at times, until the petitions for the dying change of the Hoses; 3. Israel Greets
The
her
Gate;
Virgin's
into the Dc Profundis for the dead.
5.
delightful and devotion-inspiring book.
Before the Golden
Price
|1.)
(
Temple'
Angel
; 7.
This useful book is published by the Angel Dream ; 0. ' As a Dove in the
A Child's Manual.
Visitants; *. The Study of the Scriptures; 9.
Guardian Press, Boston. Price $.75.
The Angel of Death ; 10. A Voice from Heaven ;
We have received from the office of the MesThe Question-Box.
11. The Betrothal of Mary; 12. The Marriage senger of the Sacred Heart, Montreal, Can.,
The Question-Box Answers. Replies to Ques- of the Virgin." The beautiful narrative is furThe Junior League. A Manual for the Special
tions Received on Missions to non-Catholics. By ther enriched with twenty-four illustrations. Benefit of Schools and Academies, but useful to
Rev. Bertrand L. Conway of the Paulist Fathers. These are from Giotto, Titian, Fra Angelioo, all Members of the Holy League," a small volPreface by James Cardinal Gibbons. Pages, 009. Raphael, Murillo, and some more modern artists, ume of 150 pages with the imprimatur of the
Price cloth fl.oo ; paper #.15. It is a thing of the subjects being such as Titian's superb Archbishop of Montreal. The beautiful introjoy to all true Catholics that the non-Catholic Presentation of the Child Mary in the Tem- duction says:?
"The children's League ought to be tlie strength,
mission movement has turned out to be so thor- ple" and Murillo's heavenly "Immaculate Conthe
a
few
that
foundation of the Holy League. Their morning
together
landscapes
with
oughly successful. Not only have large numbers ception,"
ought to be, underneath the offerings of
fforings
acquaina
vivid
sense
of
personal
been received into the Church, but, what may help to arouse
hearts, to float them up to Heaven
(sadder?)
heavier
prove of even more signilicance, mighty preju- tance with the scenes and characters mentioned to Mary's feet. Their prayers should draw (rod's eyes
dices have been removed and numerous difficul- in the book. To show our meaning, we will down upon the rest of us. For what child, who knows
ties in the way of understanding Catholic faith quote the following striking words:?
thathohind the tabernacle door Jesus is listeniug,--w
valleys,
hat child, who understands that Jesus is so pleased
dizzy heights,
and practice have been solved so that it is only '? Set in the midst of gloomy
when
we offer Him a single word of love -but can say
rocks,
there
had
inaccessible
suddenly
a matter of time and grace until many more will and well-nigh
out of the heart, which straight becomes a
wind
burst upon the horizon a city?a wondrous city of that
come into the fold.
Three great stone prayer and the prayer of an apostle."
marble, of cedar, and of gold.
A most potent factor in obtaining these results walls, guarded with ninety forts, enclosed it. K nor
Accompanying this manual is a Manual of
obviously imis
It
palaces
question-box.
been
the
and
palaces,
forSacred
Ilvmns for the use of League Centres,
has
mous towers magnificent as
possible in the lectures delivered during a two or tified like citadels, upreared their lofty summitsabove Schools and Parishes," 145 pagegi
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REAL SOURCES OF THE ENGLISH

REFORMATION.

In a lengthy editorial in theLondon Spectator
for May 2, on Roger Bigelow Merriam's " Life
and Letters of Thomas Cromwell," the writer
says:?
"Mr. Merriam has perhaps done all that is now possible to dispel the obscurity which surrounds the character of the man who for ten years was the most
powerful personage in England, not excepting the
king i Henry VIII.).
ft. becomes, then, of interest to ascertain the

"

estimate thus made of a man so signally intlutial in that Reformation movement in England,
to which we have of late given so much space in
our columns. The Spectator's reviewer says:?

"It is difficult for Englishmen to look back on the
ten years during which Cromwell governed England
without feelings of humiliation. Xever before or since
were the nobility, the Parliament, the Church, and
tlie people of England reduced to a condition of servile
terror such as existed between the years 1530 and 1540.
Little consolation is to be derived from contemplating
the character of the man who was the leading figure
We are disposed to thinkin this Reign of Terror.
that he had a certain preference for Protestantism as
He certainly desired to unite England
a religion.
by a religious, as well as by a political, alliance with
As Protestants,
the Protestants of the continent.
however, we have no sort of desire to claim Cromwell,
and should view, not merely with equanimity, but
with the utmost satisfaction, evidence that he had no
personal sympathy with the Reformed religion.
For the view that he was a patriot in the sense of desiring the true welfareof the English people we can
not find a shred of evidence."

. . ..
.

...

..

.

In regard to the dissolution of the
teries, the Spectator's reviewer remarks:

monas?

"Cromwell's motive was to enrich the Royal Treasury, and to make Henry, as he had promised, the
therefore, agents
richest King in Europe. He selected,
of
scruples
himself, and he
as
destitute
as
who were
instructed them to get up condemnatory evidence at
all costs. Cromwell's unscrupulous management of
the business has made it impossible, even for historians
who approve of the dissolution of the religious houses,
to assert with confidence that the monks and the friars
deserved their fate, so untrustworthy is the evidence

which was produced against them.''
Of this man, whose strength," to quote the
Spectator again, was largely founded on an entire absence of moral and honorable scruples,"
and who was "always ready with suggestions to
enable the King to accomplish his wishes, whatever they were," we also read :?
"He kept himself informed of what was going on in
the country by means of a vast system of espionage,
and this, along with the cruel vengeance with which
he visited opposition to the Royal will, or even sus-

"
"

..

picion of opposition, created a Reign of Terror
throughout the land. If it is a wise policy to rule men
solely through their fears, then Cromwell was a great
It may fairly be argued that the pracstatesman.
tical transference of the Papal powers to the Monarch
led subsequently to those arbitrary dealings with the
Church, and to those outrages on the consciences of
men. which were the main cause of the original secessions from the Established Church, secessions which
to the present day are a disturbing element in the religious life of the country."'

Mr. Merriam says:?
"Cromwell's utter lack of emotion enabled him to
tick off in his memoranda the lives of human beings, as
account; or to send people to
if they were items in an
trials, of which the verdicts had been determined
beforehand, as 'the Abbot of Redyng to be sent down
to be tryed and executyd at Reding.' He totally disregarded the justness or morality of any action; its
utility was for him its morality, and created its justification."
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Cathedral and St. Mary the Virgin, New Maryland, New Brunswick :?
" The time has come when, with great pain to
m v self, I must take of you a final and affectionate
farewell, of my reception into the Catholic
Church you are all, doubtless, well aware.
To give you the reasons in full which prompted
my present action would fill a volume, not a letter. I will only say that prominent among them
has been the distressing sense of the impossibility, as it seemed, and still seems, to me, of arriving, in the Anglican communion, at anything
like a certain faith. The toleration within its
pale of schools of thought opposed to each other ;
the consequent party strife ; the fierce controversies often raging round holy doctrines;]the spectack' of men ever learning, but never seeming to
arrive at a knowledge of the truth bishops,
clergymen, and laymen differing from one
another, but each proclaiming his own view or
opinion to be the true one ; the absence in the
Anglican communion of any tribunal whose
decisions would be accepted by the whole body;
the ultimate necessity therefore of resting (if one
could rest in such a war) upon the basis of mere
private judgment,?uncertainty and confusion
such as this. I felt, could not be of God. The
conviction therefore was irresistible that, flowing
from our Lord's promise, there must somewhere
exist a divine source, which I must seek, and
from which, according to our Lord's words, the
truth might be fully and infallibly drawn. This
source, dear friends, not in the Anglican communion, and still less in the other many forms of
Protestantism, I have, by the mercy of God, after
long and weary searching, found. It is that' one
Christian body, which, claiming to teach upon
authority, exercises the authority she claims.'
The Church, with its visible head a centre of
unity, to which all questions and disputes in faith
and morals may be referred, and of whose

. .

:

decisions there has been, through all Christian
ages, no reversal ; a Church, therefore, in which
the pride of self-opinion can not long find place ;
which has, moreover, a fixed and certain faith,
unfolded through the ages, from the first counsel
to the last, unchanged and unchangeable as the
God Who gave and Who protects it?to hear
which Church, as being the living body of Christ,
is to hear Christ Himself ; to refuse which through
wilful or careless ignorance, is to risk the danger
of refusing Him that speaketh ; a Church which
is emphatically that of the saints, and which,
though in many ages and lands that of the learned
and rich, is emphatically also the Church of the
poor. Such, dear friends, are a few among the
many marks of the one Catholic and Apostolic
Churoh into which the great mercy of God has
now received me. My doubts at length are at
an end. Temporally, the step I have taken has
ruined me. The loss to me is that of home,
friends, means of livelihood, cherished associations?of most things, indeed, which make life
dear: the gain, inexpressibly blessed to me, has
been wholly spiritual. While I was with you, I
loved you with a strong love ; absent from you, I
shall love you no less. Had it been possible I
should have wished to remain with you to the
close of my life; but God has willed otherwise.
I can never sufficiently thank you for the exceeding kindness and friendship you have ever manifested towards me, the sense of which will be
with me to the last as a sweet and grateful re-

Such is the character of the English layman
the
who acted as vicar general to Henry "\ 111.,
membrance."
Supreme Head of the English Church.
A CONVERT'S FAREWELL TO HIS FORMER

CATHOLIC RELIGIOUS ORDERS IN THE
HOLY LAND.

We copy, with special pleasure and edification,
the following beautiful and touching passages
clergy~,,,n a letter uentby a former Anglican
of
friends
"dear
man, now a Catholic, to his
hurch
<
Christ
the (Anglican) congregations of

The Rev. Dr. John P. Peters, evidently a
Protestant minister, writing in the New York
Evening Post on Christian activity in the Holy
Land, says:?
"If Russia has displayed great building activity in Jerusalem and Palestine in the last years, it

PARISHIONERS.

must be said that the French religious orders
have not been backward. The Assumptionists

had, since my last visit, erected a magnificent
new hospice just outside of the new gate, to the
north of Jerusalem, and the Dominican monks
had built on the site oi the old church of St.
Stephen, erected by the Empress Eudocia in the
riftli century, a fine new church, largely a reproduction of the ancient structure, and a conventual school for Biblical study. In connection
with this school, at the head of which stauds
Pere Lagrange, the Dominicans issue one of the
best, if not the best, Biblical review in the world
Rei'ue liibli/pte. These Dominican Fathers,
highly cultivated and educated men, are doing a
most admirable work in the exploration of the
antiquities of the Holy Land. It might be added
that in the Assumptionist hospice there is also
an admirable little Biblical museum scientifically
arranged, open freely to visitors and students,
which has been collected by Pere Germer-Durand
himself, a noted epigraphist. Dotted all over the

*

?

country, at Nazareth, Bethlehem,

Mount Tabor,
Mount Carmel, the Sea of Tiberias, etc., one finds
convents and hospices, generally of the Franciscans, but sometimes of other orders, in which the
visitor is always made welcome and courteously
entertained, being expected to make return for
his entertainment by such gift as he is able to
make (ordinarily five or six francs for a day's
entertainment).

"These hospices are a great boon to the traveler in Palestine, who can feel sure of entertainment and of most interesting and delightful companionship wherever a convent or hospice exists :
and even where there are no convents he is sure
of hospitable entertainment if only there be a
Latin priest in the place. In many places on
both sides of the Jordan I was the guest of native

priests of the Patriarch's Mission, trained in the
French schools in Jerusalem. The convents and

hospices are established in those parts of the
pilgrims, and
where, also, there are almost always some resi-

country which are visited by

dent Latin Christians."
A PROTESTANT AMERICAN WRITES OF
THE DOMINICANS IN MEXICO.
In a recent issue of the Boston Herald, Mr.
F. R. Guernsey, the special correspondent of

that paper, writes as follows of the Dominicans
who minister in the Church of Sante Domingo,
Chapultepec:?
" We have broken bread together, in all good
humor and cheerful spirit. They are all Spaniards, from old Spain, earnest and sincere men.
"A good priest is about the best company;
having much knowledge of this queer humanity
of which we all are parts; having a vast charity,
because knowing the intricacies of the human
heart, and dominated by a faith that shines clear
amid all the turmoil and confusion of these critical and innovation times. You may differ with
the Dominicans, but you must come to admire and
respect their high character and unwavering lovalty to their great Churchand their militant order.
No better companions, no truer friends,
than these Dominican Fathers, who, here in the
ancient city, where once they were so powerful,
minister unto poor and rich with Christian im-

"

partiality, their virtues shining all the brighter

for their voluntary poverty, something to awaken
respect in our days of dollar-hunting and

for social splendor and display."

craze

Somh man in New York has written a hymn
entitled "God Save the President." The President may well pray to be delivered from the
painful probability of ever having to listen to it.

* Mr. Peters means Dominican friars. The Dominicans are friars, not monks. ED.
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HOW TO BECOME A MEMBER.
they possibly can. If the members
Any boy or girl may join the
of a Chapter prefer not to have any
League.
initiation fee or dues, they can vote
First write out the following not to have them.

-

,

promise :?
I wish to become a member of the
League of Little Defenders of the
Holy Name.
I promise uot to take the HolyName in vain by cursing or swearing, or using bad words.
I promise to use my influence to
persuade others to join with me in
defending the Holy Name from insult.

I promise
myself (not
aloud), whenever I hear any one
to say to

swear, " God's Name be praised."
Sign this and send it to " Uncle
.lack," care of the Sacked llkakt
Review, Boston, Mass., giving your
full address.
Your name will then be placed on
the roll, and printed in the Review,

.

Dear Mother of our Lord !
Throughout this coming day
May'st thou be pleased with all
I do, and think, and say !
() look on me with love,
And keep sin far away !

ready to be up and at church again very
early, whenthe next morning conies !
How far away I have gone from Peter
Julian ; and yet not so very far, for he
would have been delighted with just
such thoughts as these. I suppose 1
must not make too long a letter; only
let me tell the boys one more thing,
about Peter's first Holy Communion.
This is what he said about it:
"When I felt Jesus in my breast, I
exclaimed, / will be a priest: I promist
it to Thee !' "
Do you think he kept his promise '.'
That I will tell you another time ; and I
will tell you, too, who Peter Julian
really was. That would not be, perhaps, as easy a thing to find out as it
would be to discover something beautiful about St. Anastasia ; and yet I notice
that no girl has been bright enough to
answer that question. Uncle Jack, don't
you think it is very queer about girls,?
how they will write you such line long
letters and not answer the questions on
your page ? I do not think that is any
great credit to them. Do you ? I wish
the altar-boys would write some experiences.
Yours always.
Tn. Romsei
?

'

I.
The name of this Chapter shall
be (whatever the members vote to
have it).
11.
Its object is, first, to defend the
Holy Name from insult whenever
possible, by having its members
pledge themselves not to use profane
or vulgar language ; by inducing
others to take a similar pledge, and
by saying (not aloud), whenever
such language is heard. "May God's
Name be praised."
Second, ( whatever the member- of
the Chapter decide to do, with the
consent of their pastor or parents).

.

\u25a0

In the Spring.

»

About Boys.

Lord, Thy birds are singing, and Thy

/*. in- children :
I will tell you a story about a little

Leaf themselves in splendor, and Thy
breeze
Harpeth with Thy waters, and Thy Hies
Dance in sunshine to their harmonies.

?

boy.
A true story ?
Yes ; and it happened less than 100
years ago, so you will know what I
mean when I say " once upon a time."
Once upon a time, then, there was a
little boy whose name was Peter Julian.
He had another name, a last name ; but
that I will not tell you now.
When he could hardly walk, he used
to try to follow his mother when she
went, each day, to make a visit to the

trees

?

?

with his hands clasped, he was gazing

plied

:

"lam close to Jesus, and listening
to Him."
That is something that few of us have
the happiness of doing,?to get so very
near the tabernacle as that little fellow
did. Hut some of our boys can do it, our
altar boys.
Iremember hearing that a distinguished
priest in New Kngland told his little
acolyte something like this, that they
111.
two were the happiest people in the
The officers of this Chapter shall church that morning, because they were
be, president, secretary and treas- so close to our Lord iu the Blessed Sacurer. They shall be elected annually, rament. Many an altar boy knows, I
am sure, the thrill of joy that comes to
in January, after the first year.
him when he lifts the Missal, or hands
The founder shall act as president the cruet, or rings the bell. He knows
during the first year.
how close he is to the Blessed SacraThe secretary shall write an ac- ment, and he knows how happy he is ;
count of the doings of the Chapter but he couldn't tell you, not he ! That
boys can
at each meeting, and shall write let- is the kind of thing that most
talk about; they hide them deep down
ters about the work of the Chapter
in their boyish hearts, and know that
to Uncle Jack in the Sacaxn Bsakt those are the things that help to keep
Kkvikw.
them good and pure and true. People
keep
all the who see them full of fun and meriy
The treasurer shall
don't always understand what
Chapter's money until the members tricks
deep, happy thoughts they have had in
decide by vote to spend it.
the morning, that somehow go with
IV.
them silently through the day, and are
Bach member of this Chapter shall among the reasons that make them so

.

she did ; but he would like to think
they cared as little for silly things
and gossip as she did, and that they
rose as high as she did over mean
little ways. One thing Uncle Jack
says to his girls,?don't be mean and
pettish. Have a great desire in your
hearts to go straight forward, serving
God. There is not one little thing
in your life that you can't make a
glory of, by doing it for Him. And
ili> work tot/ether. Oh, even if people seem to try to annoy and fret
you, oftentimes they don't mean it
half as hard as it seems. (Jo on

gayly; or if you can'i yet go gayly
when things or people annoy, offer
it up; and then

keep

on

serving

Cod, and doing tilings for His sake,
looking for the other girls'
or liking, but thinking?only
thinking?always,whether Jesus and

not

praise

Mary arc pleased.
a little child like me
" Can
Thank the Father fittingly ?"

" Yes, oh yes ! be good and true,
Patient, kind in all you do?
Love the Lord, and do your part ;
Learn to say with all your heart:
Father in heaven, we thank Thee "

much. The Sister Superior's name is
Sister Mary Ignatius.

feet.

the Maker,? Lord of life and
death,
how
long
there,
no matter
seem tired
picked the flowers of Nazarshe prayed. Now I have sometimes seen Boy Who
eth,?
Did
laugh
you
in church.
boys talk and
Led Thy Mother's Iambs to drink, ()
eversee anybody do that ? Of course,
God!
a Little Defender of the Holy Name
and walk with us earth's vorna]
Come
would not be so irreverent and thoughtsod!
could
he
be
?
less, however. How
One day Peter Julian disappeared. He Deign to look upon our leafy spring;
was gone for several hours. Where do Deign to hear our thrush and blackbird
you think he was ?
sing;
Well, they found
him in church, kneeling up on a sort of Move beneath our bowing trees that
praise
foot-stool, which he had managed to get
very near to the high altar ; and there, Thee in murmurs through our leafy

on the tabernacle.
"What are you doing?" exclaimed
his mother ; and the little fellow re-

23 1903

*
A Letter from Hyde Park.
Here is a letter from Hyde Park
about which Uncle Jack has a few
Wide tlie lovely meadows laugh in light, important words to say:?
All along Thy seas the wave is bright;
IIvile Park, Mass., May 16, 1003.
Little children weavea tlowery chain,
Den,- UncU Jack:?
Hoary elders dream of youth again.
I am eleven years old, and I go to St.
Raphael's School. I am in the fourth
Lord, across the grass so tender green
grade, and my Sister's name is Sister
Silver-Hashing lies the daisy sheen;
Cowslip gold is there, and meadow-sweet Mary Raymond, and I like her very

Sacrament; and people noticed
in Uncle Jack's column. This makes Blessed
that he did not " fidget"' in church, or Thou
l

BY-LAWS.
Pncle .lack suggests the following
as a form of by-laws which any
Chapter may adopt, or which may
be changed to suit the various cases.

May

<io>

ways!

?

Selected.

Joan of Are.
A friend writes from Paris: "Last
Sunday, (May 3,) was Joan of Arc's
day. I attended Mass at the church
of the Sorbonne where Cardinal
Richelieu is buried. The music was
the Messe Solennelle of Saint-SaenS,
by the musical society of the Sorbonne, with an orchestra of a hundred musicians, violin solo, harp,
etc. The vestments of the priests
were magnilicent, white and gold.
The morning had been cloudy; the
church, dull gray ; but, as I glanced
towards the altar after the elevation
of the Sacred Host, I saw a shaft of
beautiful sunshine fall from a high
window on to the priest at the altar.
In a moment, it was gone, but you
can imagine how the white and
gold shone for that moment. I
thought of you just then, and wished
you could see it all."
Uncle Jack could wish I'm' his
nieces such courage and faith and
devotion as Joan of Arc had. He
does not mean that lie would like t<>
sec them all going off to the wars as

My mamma has taken the Sacred
Hi.aki Review for quite a long time.
I like very much to read the letters, so
I thought I would like to have a Chapter. Would you please send me one
badge and twelve membership cards ? I
hope you will enjoy my letter. I am

as ever,

Your niece,

Mahii_B?T Fitzgkuai.ii.

Following this nice letter, we
have ten names; and Uncle Jack
would like to adopt their owners at
once as his nieces, and to send them
the membership cards. Put alas!
a great difficulty' stands in his way:
the names arc not signed to the
Promise. So he must ask Margaret
to attend to the essential requisite
before he can send the cards. He
prints again at tlie head of your
page the Promise, so that you niay
all read it once more. This Promise
mutt be written out by the secretin's' or some other member of the
Chapter, and then sent ill to Uncle

As to the badge, he can not
give that now to anyone asking for
it, unless a subscription for the I!k\m:w accompanies the request, or
unless it is given as a prize. lie
hopes the Hyde Park girls are going to try for the prizes. Now write
again and soon, dear Margaret.
Jack.

?

Once upon a time, St. Fulalia, a
little Spanish girl in Merida, when
brought to an idol and bidden to

sacrifice to it, upset it, and for that
uas lorn with hooks and burned to
death. Two children, Justus and
Pastor, one thirteen and the other
seven, left school and went to declare to the persecutor that they
were Christians. For this they were
whipped and beheaded.
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SOCIETY FOR THE
PROPAGATION ? FAITH,

the

ARCHDIOCESE

office;

75 Union Park,
Boston.

RnCTON
RUJ I U l>.

U*~

....

assist, by prayers and alms,
ITS To
the work of Catholic missionAIM aries in heathen and other non-

Catholic countries.

MEMBERSHIP:
nuniNAPV
UK.uinrtK.l

MEMBERS

(1) Recite daily
fcr lhe Society's
intention one Our
Father ?nd Hail

Mary with the inFrancis Xavier, pray for
may be applied
once for all to the usual morning or
(2)
Give five cents a
evening prayers.)
month, or sixty cents a year, in alms
for the missions.

vocation, "St

ns." (This intention

Kecite the above prayaud contribute six
dollars (sr> 00) a year,
sum
collected in a
representing the
band of ten. A special member receives
a copy of the Annals every two
months.
SPFCIAL

MCMncoc
(VibJVIDDKo

erH

Contribute at, one
time a sum of money
MFVIHFU's
iVlbiiiKfcKo
not i,ss than forty
dollars ($4000), and are thereafter enrolled In perpetuity. They may enjoy
all spiritual favors under the usual conditiona prescribed for other members.

PFRPETUAL

I

I

Diocesan
DireCtor
Rev

Jameg Anthony

Walsh.

ALL CATHOLICS

Catholics of
an JaKeaKe ami
of either sex
may join the Society.
Departed souls
may be enrolled as ordinary, special or
Perpetual members.
SPIRITUAL laving and dead associates share in the
ntvn.DC
mcmrpdc
MAY Rc
,nAY
Bt MCMBEI".

rAVUKS.

merits and prayers of

missionaries, and in the thousands of
Masses said by them. Over sixty plenary and many partial indulgences may
lie gained yearly, all of which, as approved by His 'Grace the Most Rev.
Archbishop, are applicable to the souls
in Purr/atory.
PROMOTERS AND Promoters collect the offeriumkiic
BANDS
OF n'v
TEN.
inga from ten
members, make returns to the Parochial Director, if the parish has a
branch, and circulate the Annals.
Where there is no branch, returns are
made to the Diocesan Director.
THE
Letters from the misare printed iv
A.NNAI
< sion-tields
""\u25a0?''
various languages and
published, with illustrations, in magizinc form. These are called Annals,
and are distributed, gratis, two to each
Promoter, and one to each Special or
Perpetual Member.

"'

FORM OF BEQUEST.

" 1 hereby give, devise and bequeath unto
the Society for the Propagation of the Faith,
Dollars,
of Baltimore City,' the sum of

(if

'

real estate, describe the

property

aud its

location)

to be used anil expended for the appropriate
objects of said corporation."

MISSIONARY BISHOP VISITS THE fail to respond to the appeal of a
EAST CAMBRIDGE BRANCH.
poor missionary who asks your aid.
Give generously for the suffering
1 ho iiishop oi Osaka, Japan, mark
members of Our Lord Jesus Christ.
a visit to the Sacred Heart Church
He will reward you for your pity
Mast Cambridge, Wednesday eveupon the last day l>y showing you
ning, May 13, in company with tin mercy

Diocesan Director and gave a \or\
pleasant surprise to Branch No. 1.
At East Cambridge, tinder Fathei
Coffey's direction, the Branch ha>
i special meeting.
Congregational
ringing has been introduced, and the
parochial director has under him a

can help the work Notre Dame dcs Victoires,
Boston.
o msiderably by sending to tlie Diocesan Pastor. Very Rev. Onesime Renaudier,
S. M.
Director reports of meetings, the names of j
new I'ruuioters, changes of residence, Director, Rev. 11. dc la Chapelle, S. M.
and ilt-nis of interest.
Organized January, Jsoo.

NEWS FROM THE BRANCHES.

Promoters, IS3; members, 1,000.
Offerings, May,
$]C>4.00
Member in Perpetuity, 40.00

"

The Annunciation, Danvers.

??'204.00
Pastor, Rev. Henry A. Sullivan.
o
o
o
Director, Rev. Joseph J. O'Connor.
Cathedral of the Holy Cross, Boston.
Organized February 16, 1902.
Rector, Rev. Nicholas R. Walsh.
Promoters, 52; members, 520.
161.50 Director. Rev. James A. Walsh.
Offerings, April-May,
Organized October, 18!)8.

St. Mary's, Lawrence-

Pastor, Very Rev. James T. O'Reilly,
O. S. A.
Director, Rev. J. J. O'Brien, O. S. A.
Organized January, limn.
Promoters, :>4; members, 540.
r-'">.oo
Offerings, May,
o
o 'o

St- Augustine's, South Boston.

Promoters, 188; members, 1,380.
168.60

Offerings, April,
o

o

o

Our Lady, Star of the Sea, MarbleheadPastor, Rev. William Shinnick.
Director, Rev. Henry M Lyons.
Organized December 1, 1901.

Promoters, 27; members, 270.
Offerings, Feb.-May,
182.60

o
o
o
Right Rev. Monsignor Denis
Perpetual Membership,
OCallaghan, D. I)., I'. R.
Director, Rev. Michael C. dilbride.
The Society's Dead.
Organized January, 1899.
Pastor,

60; members, 600.
Offerings, March-May,
JIGO.OO

Promoters,

O

O

o

St- Anne's (French), Lawrence
Pastor, Rev. Jean M. Portal, 8. M.
Director. Rev. K. Yinas, 8. M.
Organized .November. 1899.
Promoters, 60; members, 'iOO.
Offerings, April,

0
o
0
St. Patrick's, Wateitown.
Pastor, Rev. John 8. Cullen.

189.64

Organized January, 1901.
Promoters, 65; members, 660.
Offerings, March-May,
184.75
o

o

o

Church ol the Assumption. East Boston.

Pastor, Rev. Oerald Pagan.
Director, Rev. John J. Garrity.

Organized January, 1900.
Promoters, "7; members, 780.
124.65
Offerings, May.

o
o
o
St Bridget's, Abington.
Pastor, Rev. Patrick H. Hillings.
organized November, it" 1".
Promoters. 44; members, 440.
182.90
Offerings, March-April,
O

0

o

St. Thomas', iamaica Plain.
Pastor, Right Rev. Monsignor Thomas
Magennis, P. R.
Direct >r, Rev. James j. McCaffertr.
Organised February, 1899.
Promoters, 110; members, 1,100.
592.60
Offerings, Jan.-June,

150.00

Members are earnestly requested
to remember in their pious prayers
Catherine Cant well, lately deceased.

-

No Dessert
More Attractive

Why use gelatine and It?...-«?....,»...spend hours

?l\

soakim/.A\»\P\\-C^\\

and coloring when

l^ppr/
I

Jcll-O

moters were received. The church
was almost filled with people although the Bishop's coming was not
mnounced.

*a\\\\\\\\^ tu\\\\s*^
OUR SPECIALTY IS HATS.

THE CONVERSION OF JAPAN.

The shades and shapes for Spring are
more becoming than they have been for

The pagans of Japan shall see
the day, Cod willing, when they
will know the good tree by its fruits
i.e. \>y works of charity, such as,
?

schools, orphanages, hospitals for
lepers, dispensaries, etc. Some of
these works exist already, but they
are very few and in great need of

resources."
With this object in view, Father
Sauret is trying to found a hospital
it X urunie.
With the aid of a
Christian physician and some nuns
he has already established a dispensary which, though but a small
beginning, has already attracted
favorable comment from influential
pagans.
The results to be obtained from
this foundation are, in the words of
the missionary himself: u First, the
eternal salvation of a great number
of little children and of the dying,
baptized in the hour of their death,

ARCHBISHOP WILLIAMS AND THE whose grateful souls will mount to
PROPAGATION SOCIETY.
heaven, there to pray for their benAt a conference of the priests of efactors. Secondly, in this industhe archdiocese recently held at the trial city a great many will be
Cathedral, his Grace, the Archbishop, attracted by the goodness and despoke some earnest words in favor votion of the Sisters, and so will
of the Society for the Propagation come to look with favor upon a
of the Faith. After alluding to the religion so beneficent and, as it were,
success already obtained in his dio- clothed with love. It was thus that
cese, his Grace expressed the hope in other times Our Lord and His
that this success would continue and Apostles acted when they entered
increase. He expressed his desire the cities and towns of Judea to
that a Branch should be established preach the Gospel They first
in every parish, and believed that healed the bodies of those whose
it would bring God's blessing on the souls they wished to save. We, folthe parishes and people interested. low ing in their footsteps, wish to
These words of OUT Archbishop act in a similar manner."
ought certainly to strengthen us to
father Sauret's letter concludes
work nobly for what he has more with this appeal:
,I,M
""<-\u25a0>' referred
"Christian souls, blest by Cod
to as a "meat
cause. '
with the goods of the world, do not

"

throughout eternity."

:^F '"'«Wn
splendid working force, which, with
the strong encouragement constantly
.riven by the Keverend Pastor, can produces better results in two minutes?
not fail to do great things for the Everything iv the package. Simplyadd hot
water and set to cool. It's perfection. A surpropagation cause.
prise to the housewife. No trouble, less exTry it to-day. In Four Fruit FlaBishop Chatron briefly outlined pense.
vors: Lemon, Orange, Strawberry, Basp.
the history of his missions, giving a berry. At grocers. 10a
most interesting account of its conlition, and warmly praised the work
if the Promoters telling them that
hey could do more here for the
Church in Japan, than if theyoffered
their services for the mission.
The good Bishop's talk was certainly an inspiration; many visited
Ilim after the services, (in the sacristy), and twenty-five men Pro-

( Conclusion.)

SECRETARIES
OF BRANCHES

331

years.
NO HAT YOU EVER BOUGHT will
prove more satisfying than those we
sell at 13.00, $2.50 and $3.00.

HARCEDOF&
LYNCH,
689
Washington St.,
171 tanner St

SHORT LIVES OF THE
SAINTS,
WITH ILLUSTRATIONS.
Two beautiful volumes, with many full
page illustrations.
Trice of each volume, postpaid,

50 cts.
First or Second Volume may be ordered

eparately.

MARLIER & COMPANY, LTD.,
173 Tremont Street,

?

Boston, Mas*.

D. A. SCANNELL,
SLATE, TIN, COPPER, AND GRAVEL

ROOFING.
Office : 352 Cambridge Street,
Residence: 55 Fourth Street,

EAST CAMBRIDGE.
Particular Attention Paid to Repairing Roofs.
JOHN B. GRAHAM,
GENERAL CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER,
34 Oliver St.. Boston, Mass.
Telephone4778-fl Main.

Steeples Painted and Repaired.

OlMaaja

and Vanes liildeU. steeple Work iv all its
branches solicited, steeple work done with
out me expenaa ot building staging. Brick
epulreil
and stone Work Pointed ('hiinneysß
K-i Imates rurniaoed BB) where in the Sew
England state*.

Please mention Review,

by drastic measures. In cases of an
epidemic, such as smallpox, the victims are taken from their homes and
secluded, and others are vaccinated
PITSBURGPEATOAWHINLGCEM BSTAINERS. to prevent its spreading.
Whisky, bad and "good," accordThe Pittsburg Catholic, last week,
ing
to the evidence of statistics, juhad the following reference to an
dicial declarations and common
event which is looked forward to
is
untold havoc.
with great interest by the members knowledge, causing
Yet there are many advocates of the
of the C. T. A. U. all over the coununrestricted saloon. Some of the
try :?
mild regulations of the law arc ig"The national convention of the
nored both by the vendors and by
Catholic Total Abstinence Union of
the police
and victims multiply.
America will be held in this city Personal liberty is urged as an arthis summer. Here will be assem- gument for freedom, but the health
bled the cream of our Catholic citidepartment pays no attention to the
zenship bishops, priests and lay- plea of personal liberty'" when
men pledged to the reformation of the victim" of smallpox
gives that as
humanity from one of the greatest a reason for being left at home.
evils of the day, the evil of intoxi- Catholic
Uh iverse.
cating drink. The delegates will

Temperance.

?

REVIEW.

May 23, 1903.
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Thk Casket of Antigonish, Is". S., a large part of it to the sober manis right when it says:"The people hood that the Guild has always stood
who can take a drink or let it alone for."
veryseldomchoose the latter course."
SICK STOMACHS

\u25a0

It has been often noticed that the
noisiest teetotaler may be the least
creditable member of the total abstinence society.

ACIDITY, HEADACHE
CONSTIPATION
promptly yield tothcartiun
;i,>

'

''' * si -""

Physicians ill Im?" THE TARRANT CO., New York
Menelik of Abyssinia
appears to lie a strenuous prohibiColleges and Academies.
tionist. According to a dispatch
from Massowah he has placed two
of his generals iinderarrest for drink- Mt. St. Mary's Academy,
Manchester, N. H.
inggin, which had been secretly sent
Empeeok

to them from England.
?

BCHOOL, for young
BOABDING
Please send tor catalogue to

?

The temperance movement suffers
a great deal from hypocritical temperance men?fellows who make a
great pretence of being cold water
while at the same time they
receive a most cordial welcome. We TEMPERANCE AMONG THE FILIPINOS. men,
be drinking secretly. But such
may
have among us an heroic band who
fellows get found out sooner or later.
never tire in their work, by precept
New evidence as to the temperate
and example, to uplift their brothers
" It was thought and hoped that
from the blight of the drink evil. habit of life of the Filipino people this habit of wine drinking would
They know that the country sober is presented by ex-Judge Ide of the pave the way, in this country, tc
is the country happy. They strive Philippine Commission. Mr. Ide that form of temperance which prethat our sons and daughters will
vails in the wine-growing countries
?'
The Filipino is always polite of Europe," says the Western
give evidence of the great gifts of
the head and heart with which God and always temperate. This seems Watchman.
But it seems there
hath blessed them. In the drink like a sweeping statement, but it is is scarcely any via media betweer
curse they see an evil eating into a fact that in the three years I intemperance and total abstinence
the moral, physical and financial have spent in the islands 1 have in the United States. Perhaps it it
life of the nation. Such as it is, it seen but two drunken natives. Ido best so."
is of our own creation. It is, so to not see the natives going into or
Wi: read that the Officers 1 Assospeak, home-made. It is the enemy coming out of saloons, so I do not
of morality, patriotism, the family believe they patronize them. The ciation of the Knights of Fathei
and the home; the destroyer of Filipino drinks his bino, which you Mathew have taken up the work oi
caricature of tin
peace and virtue ; the devil's ablest have doubtless heard described as a opposing stage
Irish
race.
We
to say tha
regret
assistant. We trust that our good very deadly beverage. But bino is
many
ii
temperance
organizations
people will turn in and heartily aid, a cordial or liqueur, and is drunk by
of
do
seen
the country
not
with their support, our home temp- the Filipinos as our people drink this part
to have very much discriminatioi
to
that
in
is,
liqueurs
tiny
glasses,
branches
in
their
effort
erance
in entertainment matters. The stage
give a cordial welcome to the dele- and very little at a time. It is a
Irishman is very often a lead inc.
gates coming from all parts of the stimulant, and supplies that want of
feature of the concerts and such afcountry. Let them see to it that the the Filipino in the moderate degree
held under their auspices.
Pittsburg diocese is heartily in the that suits his case. It got its bad fairs
«
name from the way our soldiers fell
cause of total abstinence."
comes
Tin-:
from Wilkesreport
?»?
to drinking it. They took it as they
on a recent Sunbarre,
Pa.,
that
would take whisky. They found it
THE PLEA OF "PERSONAL
day night the entire congregation
LIBERTY."
a cheaji drink and exhilarating, and
of Father Curran's church took tin
drinking it in the quantities they did
Insanity is increasing at a rapid
they suffered serious injuries from temperance pledge for a year. More
rate. The immense insane asylum
than 1,200 marched to the church, the
its effect upon the brain. .Many of
at Newburg is too small to hold the
girls
and women wearing white
them have been made insane, and
many victims of hallucinations. Ten sent
dresses
and wreaths and carrying
back to asylums in this country.
flowers,
persons were adjudged insane in Many
the boys in uniform, and the
others are in our hospitals in men
our Probate Court last Saturday.
wearing
regalia. They took
the islands, victims not so much of
Cots have been placed in the corrithe usual Catholic total abstinence
the bino habit as of the immoderate
dors to accommodate the patients.
from liquor and
use
of a stimulant intended to be pledge?to abstain
Judge White says:?
to try to prevent intemperance in
The greatest cause of insanity taken by the thimbleful.
?

"

ladies

The Mother Superior.

\u25a0?'

Notre Dame Academy,
LOWELL, MASSACHUSETTS.
Preparatory and advanced courses.
For circular address
THE SUPBKIOR.

MT. ST. JOSEPH ACADEMY,
Brighton, Mass.

Boarding and Day Schoolfor Young Ladies.
For further particulars apply to the
SISTKIt SITPKItIOK

Academy of the Assumption,
Wellesley Hills, Mass.
Academy, situated In the suburbs of
THIS
Boston, la only a few miles from the city

It is on the line of the Boston and Albany
Bailroad. The location Is one of the most
In New England
healthful and picturesque
The grounds are extensive, affording ample
advantage for out-door exercise. The currl
culum of studies is thorough and compre
hensive, embracing all the branches neces
sary for a refined education. For part'culare

as to terms for boarders or daypupils ai ply
to
Slater Superior.
Attac ied to the Academy Is a preparator i
boys
the
ages of 5 and 1*
lor
bet-ween
school
The o )]ectoft His school Is to give such a get
eral e 'ncatlf n is will fit pupils to enter cr

ege.

?

"

is alcoholism. Liquor is ruining
more minds than any other thing we
have to contend with today. That
reminds me of a remark once made
by the late Dr. Jamin Strong, who
was the superintendent of the Cleveland State Hospital. Someone asked
him what was the one great cause
of so much insanity.
' Unstable
brains and poor whisky,' he replied, and his definition holds good
now. In fact, it is more than ever
the cause. Bad habits are working
sad havoc among the people."
Since intoxicating liquor is such a
fruitful source of crime and insanity, why are there not more restric? Society
tions placed upon its sale
has a right to self-preservation, and
at times it exercises this right even

ST. MARY'S ACADEHY,

NOTRE DAnE, INDIANA.
Conducted by the Sisters of the Holy
Cross. Chartered 18S5. Thorough English
and Classical education. Regular Collegiate
Degrees.
In Preparatory Department students care
fully prepared for Collegiate course. Physical and Chemical Laboratories well
equipped. Conservatory of Music and School
of Art. Gymnasium under direction of graduate of Dr. Sargent's Normal School of Pliys
ical Training, Cambridge, Massachusetts.
Catalogue free. Address

DIRECTRESS OF THE ACADEMY,
St. Mary's Academy, Notre Dame, Indiana.

have attended dinners and others.
?
other social festivities given by FiliThe St. Paul Temperance Guild
pinos, and have been struck by their celebrates the thirtieth anniversary
marked temperance. They serve of its organization this month.
wines of the kinds and in the quan- "They who know the history of the
tities to which other nationalities parish for the last thirty years," sayi
are accustomed, but they drink al- the Paulist Calendar, know how
most none themselves. It is a sign valuable an uplifting "
agency the
of their extraordinary conservatism Guild has been. It has always stood
that, in spite of all that the Fili- for sobriety and Christian manhood,
The UNIVERSITYOF NOTRE DAME.
pinos have seen going on about and its influence has not
by
any
NOTRE DA/lE, INDIANA.
them since the Americans came means been confined to
Classics, Letters, Kconomlcs and History.
its own memJournalism, Art, Science, Pharmacy, Law.
into the Islands, they do not seem bership. It has held aloft the ban- Civil,
Mechanical ami Electrical Engineer.
ing. Architecture.
to be acquiring our whisky-drinking ner of Total
Abstinence, and it has Thorough
Preparatory and Uomm daj
habit."
Courses Ecclesiastical students at s] mi
infused the total abstinence spirit of rates.
Booms Free, Junior or Senior Year, Colself-denial into many of the families leglate
courses. Booms to Bent, moderate
TEMPERANCE NOTES.
charge.
of the parish. There are many men
St. Edward's Hall for boys under 13.
The.\u25a0with rear win open September*, 1003.
Aoaihbt diseases known, the and women who say fervently in Catalogues
Free. Address
strongest fence is the defensive vir- their hearts: 'God bless the
Guild!' KEY. A. MORRISSEV, C. S. C, President.
tue, abstinence.
for what they are today they owe
Please mention Kuvlew.
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IIrOishf nterest.
THE LEPREHAUN.
PBATRYICK JOYCE.
W.

In a shady nook, one moonlight night
A leprehaun I spied;
With scarlet cap and coat of green,
A cruiskeen by his side.
'Iwiis tick, tack, tick, his hammer went
Upon a weeny shoe;
And I laughed to think of his purse of
gold;
But the fairy was laughing too!
With tip-toe step and beating heart,
Quite softly I drew nigh;
Thero was mischief in his merry face,
A twinkle in his eye.
lie hammered and sang with tiny voice,
And drank his mountain dew;
And I laughed to think he was caught
at last;
Hut the fairy was laughing too!

selected its
music as the principle item in their
repertoire. I think it is extreme foolishness to go to England to copy
everythingfrom them- their manners,
their customs, their art and their
literature. By doing so in the past
we have had very bad results. We
gain nothing by going to foreigners
instead of to our overflowing native
sources. Let us develop what is
within ourselves."
All the members of tlie Mulliiigai'
to the old country, and

band

are

total abstainers.

the Gaelic League is
" aWhii.k
total abstinence society," says

not

the Leaderot San Francisco, "it lias
very sane ideas about certain old
customs which, while they were no
doubt innocent enough in the beginning, now lead invariably to

As quick as thought I seized the elf.
intemperance."
"Your fairy purse," I cried.
"Tlie purse!"' he said? " 'tis in her
hand?
Among
That lady at your side."
Conducted by Aunt Bride
1 turned to look: the elf was off.
Then what was I to do.
(>! I laughed to think what a fool I'd
Dear Aunt Bride :

Ourselves.
Just

?

been;

And the

fairy was

laughing too!

What color and pattern of wall paper

would you suggest for a low parlor?
The walls are about seven feet high.
AN IRISH NUN IN INDIA.
Also, what kind of pictures would be
The splendid educational work nice for the walls, and what sort of furcarried out ill India by Mother niture for a small room ?
IIKI.KN H. (i.

Klias, an Irish Missionary Carmelite,
has long been familiar to Catholics
interested in the progress of the

Church in the East. She has labored
for thirty years in the Indian Carmelite mission on the Malabar coast.
but for the last twenty years her
station has been at Trivandrum,
where she has founded the Holy
Angel's convent college affiliated to
the University of Madras, and giving
an excellent education to Hill pupils.
Put the increase in their numbers
rendered necessary a corresponding
addition to the staff of teachers, and
.Mother Flias returned to Europe
some time ago in order to found a
new community of Carmelite missionary nuns to share the labors of
the overworked Sisterhood in the
Indian college. " This." says the

Illustrated Catholic Missions, "ha*

been accomplished ai Ypres, under
the protection of the Disealced Carmelite Fathers, and a little community of ten Sisters is already preparing for missionary work under the
experienced and maternal direction
of the Rev. Mother Flias. But Engglish-speaking vocations are absolutely necessary, for at Ypres nearly
all the Sisters are Flemish, ami in
India, where studies are carried so
high, the teachers must have an English diploma in order to vie with the
Protestant schools, which are not
laekin<r in all these educational ad-

vantages."
At the first

performance of the

Mullingar brass and reed band, recently given in that Irish town, Colonel Moore commanding the First
Battalion, Counaught Bangers, was
present, and surprised his hearers by
the following words :?
"I have been very pleasantly as-

tonished at the excellence displayed
by your band. I am more than
pleased that the band has been

true

Pictures have moreinfluence over
the character of the occupants of a

WE WANT To SBND
Kroe and prepaid, to any reader of the
small
room than we are apt to think. llostonofSacred Heart Keview a Berry
bottle
Vernal Saw Palmetto
seme
Wine. Only one dose a day perfectly
They ought to be chosen with
cures Indigestion, Constipation, Kidney,
care on thai account. Don't put up Hladder and Prostate,
to stay cured.
a lot of dancing girls, or horses, or
Write now to Vernal Remedy ComJ
pany, 10 Seneca St., Buffalo, N. Y.
cats and dogs. Innocent child picThis remedy for sale by all leading
tures are always attractive. Have druggists.
one or two engraved copies of famous paintings if you can manage comfort and height. Don't have a
it. Frequently nowadays the maga- lot of bric-a-brac scattered about.
zines, and even the newspapers, It doesn't really add to the appearprint copies of the old masters ance of a room, and it requires a
which are worth putting on the great deal of extra labor to keep it
walls. Have your pictures trained in order. A tea table with a brass
with wide mats and narrow mould- kettle and cups and saucers adds to
ings, or have them done in the in- tlie home-like atmosphere. In a
expensive passe-partout style. Pic- living room the couch holds an imtures framed in this style are suitOne of the most
portant place.
able for the most elaborate recep- satisfactory pieces of furniture of
tion room or the simplest living this sort is a low divan, or a threeroom. Don't allow anyone to put foot spring set on legs ; the mattress
up half-dressed actresses or pugi- covered with a Bagdad spread and
lists. Some young folks seem to heaped with pillows of all styles and
think it smart to pretend to be hues. As a rule, it is better not to
rather cynical and wicked. If they're introduce upholstered furniture in a
the right sort, they find out later small room. A Morris chair may be
how stupid such make-believe is. It excepted, perhaps, but wicker chairs
is much saner to try for the whole- softened with cushions are most satisfactory.
some in manners and tastes. There
Am r Bains.
is much to lose and nothing to gain

by cultivating vulgarity.

CUNARD LINE.

These things are so largely matters of taste that it is with some
misgivings Aunt Bride tackles
What pleases
Helen's problem.
not
suit Helen at
Aunt Bride may
all. A striped paper will, apparently, add to the height of the room.
The color should depend on the situation of the room. If it has many
windows, or is on the south and
west side of the house, a dark paper
will be suitable. A paper having
dark red and green stripes broken
up with small figures, run clear to
the ceiling and finished with a narrow moulding, will give an air of
comfort and cosiness. Have the
ceiling paper white or a very pale
shade of green. For a poorly lighted
room get a very light paper. You
will find a great many very pretty
cream, and yellow, and soft green
striped papers which go well anywhere. Plain papers are always
in good taste, and make an excellent
background for pictures, but they
make a room look smaller and
lower. Don't get anything with a
large, sprawling figure in it, whatever you do.

Long curtains, hanging straight
to the floor on doors ami windows,
will also add to the apparent height
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The kind of furniture needed for
Helen's parlor will depend upon
Fast Twin
the use she is going to make of
Screw
Steamers.
her room. If it is to be a parlor
New, 14.250 tons, 600 feet long, fitted with
shut up except on rare company I Marconi's wireless system. Rooms upper
decks midship Perfect ventilation.
Boston, Queenstown, Liverpool.
occasions, it won't matter much
Saxonia sails June 2, June 30, July 28.
what goes into it. But if it is to Ivernia sails June 16, July 14.
t'ltonia sails May 26, third class only.
be the family gathering place in Discount a'lowed on combined Outward
and Return First and Second Cabin faros
Cunarderfrom New York every Saturday
their hours of leisure, then comfort ARates,
sailings, plans, etc., apply ALEXAN
should be the keynote. Don't get a DEB MARTIN, Agent, 126 Statu St., Boston.
stilt three or tive-piece upholstered
parlor suit.
Instead, buy four or
CHAS. STRATTON A SON
five odd easy chairs. There are
Dealers in
wide, low - seated wicker chairs
which can't be improved .upon.

BOOTS, SHOES art RUBBERS

Don't put in many rocking chairs.
The rocking habit is disastrous to
77 Leverett St.« Boston.
the nerves, and there are people
Lowest Prices for Solid Goods.
who don't like rockers anyway.
Have a rather low table, longer than
wide, on which to set a pretty lamp
which should also be low rather JONES
than tall. Place a few magazines
ALL KINDS OF
or books carelessly about, and keep
a flower-holder always tilled with
blossoms of some sort. A low bookStreet,
Boston.
case with straight curtains of pretty 147 Milk
Telephone, 4000 Main
uilkoline will help out the effect of i

FRAIMKLE,

INSURANCE.

1

I This Bicycle Free to Our Subscribers I

of the room. There are pretty sheer
muslin curtains with embroidered
We liave made arrangements with a large manufacturer to make these
edges which are in much better taste if!J Bicycles
specially for us. They are guaranteed first-class in every way,
coarse
lace
curthan very cheap,
and built for service.
tains. Hungarian cloth, denim, and
To anyone sending us TWENTY NEW SUBSCRIBERS, at $2.00 each,
cretonnes make inexpensive hang- ft for the Review, we will send absolutely FREE OF COST one of these
splendid Bicycles.
ings for doors, and they are pretty
of it. Just a little work evenings or any odd hours, and you
enough for all but the most pretencan easily get twenty subscribers to the Review, and secure one of these
wheels for yourself.
tious rooms. A large rug, or a carDo you want to ride a wheel this Summer? Here is your chance.
a
border
made
into
a
rug,
pet with
Begin now, and by the time it is good riding you will have your wheel.
more
if
are
you
much
satisfactory
is
We have other Premiums for ONE, TWO or MORE SUBSCRIPliving in a rented house. You mayTIONS that will interest you if you do not want a Bicycle.
have matting underneath, and feel
Send postal for our Premium List. Address
clean and cool in summer, or you
Washington St.,
may put a wool tilling or denim
around the edges of the rug.
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VIRGO GLORIOSA.
LBOIMUYSGENGUINEY.

Vines branching stilly
Shade the open door,
In the house of Zion's Lily,

c

Cleanly and poor.
Oh, brighter than wild laurel
The Babe bounds in her hand,
The King, who, for apparel,
Hath but a swaddling-band,
And sets her, heavenlier smiling, than
stars at llis command!

I

g£?

voyage might be longer than they
bad expected, and, said Conrad,
"Lena is sick."
Lena. She had not walked on
deck yesterday. She was not at
breakfast this morning. Her mother
had told me she was lying down.
Lena was sick !

1 rushed from Conrad's side and
down the ladder. As I reached the
floor I heard loud cries and lamentations from a group of people, and,
Soon, mystic changes
fearing some catastrophe had hapPart Ilim from her breast;
pened, I made my way over to
Yet there awhile He ranges
where they were. They were standGardens of rest;
ing near a man's bed, I climbed on a
Yea, she, the first to ponder
Our ransom and recall,
bed near inc. A look was sufficient.
Awhile may rock Him under
I had seen death hut once before.
Her young curls' fall,
Now T saw it again. The little lad
Against the only sinless, love-loyal heart
?he who had asked Herr Naas to
of all.
sing " Jireit aus die Flugel" ?was
Who shall inure Him
dead.
Unto the deadly dream,
I turned and ran toward Madam
When the tetrarch shall abjure Him,
The thief blaspheme,
Kirch's. I sickened with dread and
And scribe and soldier jostle
anxiety for Lena. I raised the
About the shameful tree,
canvas. She lay on the bed and
And even an apostle
smiled at me as I stood looking at
Demand to touch and see!
But she hath kissed her flower, where her. Her mother bathed her head
the wounds are to be.
with some liquid from a bowl. My
whole frame trembled with emotion
Independent.
and T thing myself on my knees at
Written for the Review.
her bedside.
"<>, Lena! my sister." I cried.
RALPH ROHAN, TROOPER.
?

DPBROAC
FEVYSIDR OTTER.

(Author's Copyright.)

Chapter Y.
( Continued.)
We had been some eight days out
from London when I noticed that
there seemed to he a sense of trouble and anxiety on board greater
than had been hitherto manifest. 1

knew that some of the people and
some of the children were sick, but
I did not know that there was any
cause for sickness other than might
arise in the usual course of things
where there were so many people
gathered together. But this morning I was surprised to see that
Madam Kirch distributed her favors
to the children at meal time by preference, giving a biscuit to the more
poorly looking and refusing the
others. Some of those who were refused became noisy in their disappointment, so that Conrad had to
speak harshly to them.
I suppose Conrad thought it
better to explain to me that which
for the past few days they had kept
to themselves out of regard for my
feelings.
Food was served three times each
week to the passengers, and of late
it was of very, poor quality. Not
more than a pint of water was now
given to each, and the meat was
very salty and badly cooked. Hut
the worst of it was that many would
eat their share all too soon, so that
they were very hungry before the
next serving. Those who had money
could buy better food and more of
it, but of these there were not many.
Madam Kirch had brought much
food with her of the kind I have
described, and so far we had eaten
little ship's food. She would distribute her share to her poorer
neighbors, but now, Conrad said, it
the
was necessary to economize, for

madam?forgive me."
" O,Forgive
Ralph," said Lena;
"what is it, you,
my brother? 1 am but
"
a little sick."
"(), madam," T said, "take ittake it." And pulling open my
doublet 1 thrust into her hands the
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THE DAYLIGHT STORE.

Special Sale of Ladies' Hosiery.
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Following are only a few of the many remarkable values we shall offer for
next week :?
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Poor Lena imagined herself at home.
She would ask for a drink of milk;
she would like some cold water.
The preacher would tell us of her
every day, anil Anna went as one
distracted. The decks were crowded

with

wet,

t<i pay him for some boiled
water which we brought to the
preacher, who would bring it to
.Madam Kirch.
I Jul the last two
supplieshad been of foul waterwhich
Conrad to go each day to the cook's

galley

miserable, terrified people

who went below only when the
darkness of night came or when
driven down by the cold. The
sailors treated them more like cattle
or wild beasts than human beings,
and used their misery to extort from
them what little money they had.
Ilerr Naas did what he could to aid
these unfortunates, but the sick ones
claimed all his time. As the days

money of the poor woman.
passed there were two or three
Madam Kirch undid the package deaths each day. And O, the terri-

and looked in astonishment at the
money. Quickly I told her of how
it had come into my possession and
how on hearing from Conrad of her
difficulty I had resolved to keep it
until I should be able to devote it to
her use. Now Lena was sick; she
should try to buy some delicacies
for her. Perhaps I could get some
work from the cook or from some
of the officers of the vessel, so that
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DOMINION LINE.
Fast Twin-Screw Passenger Service

BOSTON to LIVERPOOL
(VIA QUBBNSIOWN.)
Sailing from Pier 7, Hoosac Tunnel

Oharlestown, on WEDNESDAYS.
Saloon, tso upwards. Third class
rule-.

Docks,

at low
ble burials.' The sailor- did not
allow the body to get cold. They Boston-MEOITERRANEAN-Service
said the fever would spread from
Gibraltar, Genoa, Naples.
the dead body. I saw one thrown
Saloon rates, |60 upward; 2d Saloon, JSO
into the sea, a coarse sacking round
Sailing list and full particulars of
the body, the feet exposed, the face
visible?and 1 never looked again DOMINION LINE, 77-81 State St., Boston.
at such a burial. 1 hid my face and
prayed, while from the deck wen /tfl Meneely
Company,
Bell
ST. jj 177 BROADWAY,
*X** ft 16 «IVI«
TROY, N. Y.f IT NEW YORK.
up the cry of sorrow, of anguish, of UpTia.
|I*?-Vfl
Manufacture Superior
CHURCH. CHIMg.SCHOOL A OTHER
despair. The wailing of parents
seemedever in myears,and I dreaded
to look at the distracted mother held
back by husband or child or friends
from throwing herself into the waves
while she cried to heaven for her
little ones. Save the drunken

They both cried out against this,
and Madam Kirch at length satisfied me by keeping the money and
promising to use it when necessary.
Then Conrad and Anna came in sailors, none ever looked into the
and we talked it all over again.
waters after the poor body, for the
Ilerr Naas entered and talked for monsters of the deep continually
a while to Lena. She did not seem
followed the ship. There were hours
to know him and persisted in call- when
my heart stood still with terror
ing him her father. The preacher ?when I saw the men dragging up
said she was growing delirious and the dead body?when I looked to
that he feared she had ship fever. see if Madam Kirch followed?when
He said there were three cases on Anna bent her head and asked me
board, that we all should keep away if it was she?if it was Lena. Hut,
from tlie sufferer except her mother thank God, Lena lived !
and himself and that he was counThen one day the preacher told
selling the people to keep on deck us she was getting better. For this
he was very thankful to God, for
as much as possible.
So these were sad and wretched the money was almost gone. Madam
Kirch
insisted on sharing with
days. The next morning the little the sickhad
ones. The negro, he said,
and
same
eventhat
lad was buried,
was taken sick that day, but several
ing a young woman died. The were recovering. If the weather
preacher secured another sleeping got warm he had hopes that the sickplace for Anna, and Conrad slept on ness would abate; but there were
some chests which he had placed many who persisted in remaining
below to escape the cold, and so lefl
alongside me.
themselves open to the contagion of
Of the miserable days that followed
the disease.
I do not care now to say much.
Now, it had been for me or for
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gave us some fairly good water. But
that day and the next day passed
and no ship in sight. Then in the
evening of the next day Conrad and
Anna saw a long line of darkness low
on the horizon. It was irregular in
shapeand resembled a hank ofclouds.
An hour after, there was madness
on board ?the madness of joy and
of hope. This was tlie land we saw.
Sorrow and
There lay America.
from
us. Everydespair were lifted
body came on deck. Anna ran with
the news to Madam Kirch and to
Lena. Cries of hope and of joy resounded throughout the vessel.
Then as by one impulse we all knelt
on deck, aud from outpouring hearts
filled.
Now, with sickness and thirst the returned thanks to God for His
devil had taken possession of some; great mercies.
CHAPTER VI.
for when the sailors, under an officer,
had with much cursing and obscene
From the day that the discoverer
language given some filthy water to of this great land of ours knelt on
each person and were about going the deck of his ship and gave thanks
up the ladder, they were confronted to God, to this day, tlie sight of
by the negro and some of the men America must have tilled tlie hearts
with whom I had seen him consort. >d' countless thousands with joy and
In the rush for the water they had gratitude. So it was with all on
been neglected and had come to "it board; tlie sick grew well and rejoiced at the sight of the glorious
some for themselves.
'? Give
me water," said the negro; land. All crowded on deck, and
water, I say."
many spent tlie nights there ; the
The sailor pushed him aside, curs- sun was high in the heavens all day,
ing him, while the officer struck the and if complaints could nave been
negro in the thigh with hi> drawn voiced, they would have been caused
cutlass.
by the great heat of the past two
Itwouldhavebeen betterfor him if days. We brought Lena on deck
he had not, for the negro suddenly and made a place comfortable for
Hashed a knife from hisbelt and, rush- her, and there we spent our time
ingonthe officer beforehe could raise watching the land grow near, and
his cutlass, plunged the blade once each one tilled with thoughts of
in the throat and then in tlie breast what tin- future had in store.
of the unfortunate man. As lie fell
\e\er did time seem to pass so
the sailors closed in on tlie negro, slowly. At evening of the third dav
and one of them, seizing the officer's from the time we sighted land our
cutlass, drove it through the black ship anchored near the city and the
man's body. Here Ilerr Naas and sails were taken down. Soon we saw
some of the men rushed in between a boat put off from shore and make
the sailors and the negro's com- for our vessel. When it came alongpanions, and more evil work was side, two men were taken on board,
averted. But when they lifted the and we all watched them as they
nearroand the officer, they were both went witli tlie captain to his cabin.
Then tlie mate came towards us,
dead.
All this had taken but a few and said that all were to go below.
minutes. The sailors departed with Ilerr Naas spoke to him for some
the body of the officer, vowing ven- time, and then told us that he would
geance on all as they went. Being go to speak with the captain, and
satisfied that the negro was dead. for all the passengers to go below as
Ilerr Xaas had the body taken on tlie mate said.
deck and thrown overboard. Shortly
When the preacher came down he
afterward he sent for Conrad and was surrounded by the people, who
for me to come to him. When we asked him many questions at once,
arrived at the preacher's place we wishing to know when they were to
found also Christian Ilubbert. Jacob be landed, and those who had no
Kunkell and Andreas I'olt/..
money or friends wanting to know
The preacher explained his plan. what was to be done with them, lint
We all would go to the captain to- he said that he could tell them nothmorrow and demand of him that he ing until morning, and recommended
would signal the first vessel sighted all to get what sleep they might, as
for a supply of fresh water and some all he could say was that it was
provisions. If he did not agree to probable they would be landed next
do ho, he might be sure that trouble day. Me told .Madam Kirch that he
would happen on board.
would come to see us later on, so
Hut we found the captain in a we went over to her place and sat
tractable mood. The sight of the down to talk of the new land.
It was not long before Ilerr Naas
murdered officer probably had frightjoined us, and we could sec that he
ened him. IK' bade us make a collection on board that he might buy had important news.
My friends," he said, " great
some fresh water ami provisions
thing**l happening; but first let
from the first passing vessel, and m read you tills."
that meantime he would serve what
He opined a paper which he had
fresh water was left. We did so ami in his hand and read as follows:
".Justarrived intheship 'William and
Ljave him two pounds, for which he
had been but warmed, and today
the cook told me thai I would have
to pay morefor fresh water. I carried
the message to Heir Naas and
learned that the money was all gone
but a shilling. He said he thought
he could get a bottle of light wine
for Lena and would try to get some
water to mix with it. Neither Conrad nor I had any water that day,
and Anna but held a little of it in
her mouth to moisten her tongue,
but not swallowing it. It was now
the time for giving out the water,
and all went below ami crowded
round the place, where each handed
in a bowl to be filled or partly

KtVICVV.
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Sarah,' Carl lleerebrond,Master, a number of healthy German Passengers chiefly
young people, whose freights are to be
paid to Joshua Fisher and Sons, or to
tlie Master on board the ship lying off
the drawbridge."

Then followed a list of the passengers, with the amount of pa>-.iL:''
money due by each, and certain
items of expense. Ilerr Naas ran
rapidly down the list until he came
to these, which he read aloud

:

Dorothea Kirch
Conrad Kirch, Son
Lena Kirch, Daughter
Anna Kirch, Daughter

Kxpenses
Ralph Rohan

,.

*

12.
10.5
10..">
5.

12.16
,M

Expenses

I

Mrs. Hugh-son. of Chicago, |
whose letter follows, is another
woman in high position who
owes her health to Lydia E.
Pinkham's Vegetable Compound.
" Money seemed but poor and paltry compared to health, and yet a

Madam Kirch buried her face in
her hands. I was the first to break
the silence.
"Ilerr Naas, will Mr. Duorois few dollars invested in Lydia E.
Pinkham's Vegetable Compound
come? Can you find him?"'
brought me good health. I suffered
Tomorrow will tell that, my for several years 'with general weakness and bearing-down pains, caused
lad," said the preacher. " I shall by
womb trouble. My appetite was
do what I can ; but I have still frightful, and I would lie awake for
hours, and could not sleep, until 1
something to tell you. War is go- seemed more weary in the morning
I retired. After reading
ing on here. The colonists have thanofwhenadvertisements
I decided to
one its
rebelled. The colonists are in arms." try the merits of Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound, and
( To be continued. )
lam so glad I did. No one can de-

"

Medical.

"
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THE EARLY MORNING AIR.
Chemists have long ago told us
not only what is the exact composition of the air, but also that this
composition is practically constant,
whether the air be that near the
mountain top or the sea, or from the
country, or of the town. So far,
then, chemistry would not appear to
otter any explanation of the benefit
gained from"a change of air."
Similarly, every one knows the
sweetness and freshness of the early
morning air, attractive properties

which disappear m the day advances]
but so far as analysis goes the composition of thi' early morning air is
not different from that of air at any
otlu r time.
It is well to remember, however,
that during the passing of night to
day and of day to night several

physical changes take place. There
is a fall in temperature at sunset,
and a rise again at dawn, aud consequently moisture is alternately being
thrown out and taken up again: and

it is well known that ohange of state
is accompanied by electrical phenomena and certain chemical manifestations also. The formation of
dew, has probably, therefore, far
more of dew effects than merely the
moistening of objects with water.
Dew is vitalizing, not entirely be-

scribe the gooil it did me. 1 took three
bottles faithfully, and besides building up my general health, it drove all
disease and poison out of my body,
and made me feel as spry and active
as a young girl. Mrs. Pinkham's medicines are certainly all they are claimed
to 1«\"? Mrs. M. E. ITuGHSOJf. 347 E.
Ohio St., Chicago, 111.? fSOOO forfeit If
original of above tetter proving genuineness cannot
be produced.
If the slightest troubleappears
which you do not understand,
write to Mrs. Pinkham at Lynn,

Mass., for her advice, and a few
timely words from her will show
you the right thing to do. This
advice costs nothing, but it ma>
mean life or happiness or both.

quality which marks the early morning air has its origin in this way.
Certain it is that the bracing property of the early morning air wears
off as the day advances, and it is
easy to conceive that this loss of
freshness is due to the oxygen,o/.one,
or peroxide of hydrogen (whichever
it may be) being used up. The difficulty of inducing grass to nourish
under a tree in full leaf is well
known, and is generally explained
by saying that the tree absorbs the
nourishing constituents of the soil
or that it keeps the sunlight away
from the grass, and protects it from
rain. It is doubtful whether any of
these explanations are true, the real
reason most probably being that the
vitalizing clew can not form upon
the grass under a tree, whereas as a
rule both rain and light can reach it.
?

Lancet.

We Don't Have to
Tell Our Old Customers

cause it is water, but because it pos- About the Clothing we carry. They
sesses an invigorating action due Know From Experience.
partly, at any rate, to the fact that You'll be one of our regular customit is saturated with oxygen, and it ers after you make your tirst purchase.
has been Stated that during iv forBecause you'll know then
Why t
mation peroxide of hydrogen ami that we have Better Quality, Style, and
some ozone are developed.
Hetter Fitting Clothes for the same
It is not improbable that the money, probably less, than you have
peculiarly attractive and refreshing been getting.
We know it now.
You'll know it
A Bit of the Orient.
after your tirst purchase.
A charming creation is the East India
Come in, we'll be glad to show you
Willow Chair offered today in our advertis
Lag columns by the Punic Furniture Com our stock.
pany.

This house does an Immense busi
in willow furniture, and many of their
which can not be
found elsewhere. Coupled with this atti active originality arc- the lowest prices emoted
ou willow ware by any bouse in Iliis coun
lioss

pieces arepilvate patterns

try.

OAK HALL,
Washington and

Elm Sts.
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The centrifugal pleasure railway,
commonly known as looping the
loop," has been looked upon as a

"

The Visitor.?How is the baby?
Trained Nurse.?First-rate! Be
modern invention until the Scienti- is getting so now I can
occasionally
fic American, in a recent issue, leave him with his mother.
pointed out the fact that the loop
" The Monsieur deFrance.?You wind
was known as far back as 184(5.
up /.o clock to make him go?
Scientific American says:?
English n tor.? Exactly.
"Two music halls of Paris are at
Monsieur dk Fran< c.?Zen what
present entertaining their patrons
with exciting journeys on this aston- for you wind up zebeezness to make
ishing piece of apparatus. In the
effort to outdo his rival, the propriTwo little negro boys were having
etor of one of these music halls a difference
of opinion. One was
claimed that his ' l>oucler la boucle '
with great volubility. Fintalking
is under the direction of the only
ally he seemed to have exhausted
true and genuine inventor.
This himself, and paused for breath.
claim of originality to the invention
Said the listener, "Is you done?"
aroused the suspicion of one of the
" Yes, I is done," replied the first
staff of the French weekly, L'lllusspeaker.
tration. J. P. Gall, in La Nature
"Well, den," said his companion,
has carried out a similar and more
Insurance Co. of America
"all dem tings you say I is, you
John
exhaustive investigation, and proved is."
F. Dryden, Prest.
oept. m.
Home Office: Newark, N.J.
that a certain Clavieres was the in"I SUPPOSE, colonel," remarked a ??\u25a0iiia^aaava^a^Ha^aliava^a^a^aaiaWiaMiaHaßaiaaaiawßaaMßavia^a^a^aaiia^alHß^MßaalHaaa^aßMß
ventor of the centrifugal railway.
Please mention Revli w
So popular did 'looping the loop citizen to the president of the ice
company one cold morning last
become that other countries soon winter, that you won't charge us
Bishop Williams of Connecticut, per cent, for every ten years of
adopted the contrivance. According so much"for our ice next summer as for years presiding bishop of the bachelorhood.
to Clavieres' plan, the track, after a you did last. You're- getting a Protestanl Episcopal Church in
Why, bishop," said the young
America, was never married, lie man, "at your age you would have
sharp descent, was curved into a cir- tremendous crop."
cular loop and then extended into an
" We may have to charge more," was talking one day with a young to pay about $100 a year."
stiffly replied the president ''Think man about a tax a Western State
Well," said the bishop, quietly,
upward incline. The ear, in travel- of the trouble and expense
involved waR trying to impose on bachelors, and iii his old-time vernacular,
"it's
ing on the two rails constituting the in cutting ice three feet thick!"
the tax to be increased a certain wutli it."
track, plunged down the first incline
at a terrific speed, whirled around
the loop and ascended the second in"35 YEARS A STANDARD PIANO."
cline. In those days people were
more fearful than the modern New
Yorkers who visit Coney Island,
I
and boldly seat themselves in the
SIM [;Yj'"^l^l!^!!^!!^J!^^|j |^^^^^^^^I^
car, utterly regardless whether or
not they will come out uninjured.
In order to convince people how
safe his railway was, Clavieres filled
the car with monkeys. It was not
until the safety of 'looping the loop'
was thus conclusively demonstrated
that men and women were willing
to enjoy its doubtful pleasures for
two sous.
"| = \u25a0
of Complete Information about Pianos." We send it free to
|
In describing this fearful and
"
wonderful construction in 1846, Le
Journal dv Havre states : 'At eleven
o'clock this morning the aerial railway was tested. The experiments
were made in the presence of M.
, ,
and must charge fromfxoo to $200 profit on each. They
,, ,
, ,
Dumon, Minister of Public Works.
Wing style 43 other styles to select from.
can't help it.
M. Thiers was present at the trial.'
TUj
Djonn is a representative Wingstyle. beingour concert
1 1"»c riailVJ
'Looping the loop' soon went
grand, with longest strings, largest size sound/_TVT TDIA1
CCNTT
"
__l |_
I
hoard
and
molt powerful action, giving the greatest volume and
rvlx\l_<
out of fashion. The public in that
power of tone. It has ~% octavos, with overstrung scale, copperwound bass strings; three strings in tin- mill,lie and treble registers;
day was just as fickle as it is now.
We
ttc ray
Pav rreignt..
Fi-io-ht No
iio Mnnev in
in Advnni-p
/Aavance.
"buUt-up" wrest plank, "dove-tafled" top and bottom frame^'built.,.We Will
.,, Send any WINGiTioney
up" end case construction; extraheavy metal plate; solid maple frame;
t»t
About 1865, however, an ambitious
\ _r -.
PIANO tO any part
Canadian spruce sound-boar-d: noiseless pedalaction; ivory and ebony
vn_
/ii,»
kevs, highlv polished; hammers treated l>\-our special tone-regulating
T *,;*rtJ
~..
Karnum thought it would be a most
' * *
Of the Lmted
States OU
\\ e pay freight :..
111
trial.
,u.vk., making them'elastic and very durable! grandrevolving falf
board; fun duet music desk.
any
advance
and
do
ask
for
payment
excellent scheme to equip the Cirnot
J advance
,
,
,
,
Case is made ill 1 lrcassian walnut, figured mahogany, genuine
_.
or deposit. TIt the piano IS not satisfactory after
quartered oak, and ebonlsed; ornamented with handsome carved top
cus Napoleon with a centrifugal
._7,_«5_ f^m.! nd" carvintr °" Uw muMc <lcsk ' " ,,sseS plta ?t? t?'
twenty days' trial in your home, we take it back enrailway. The car, however, was detirely at our expense. You pay us nothing unless
railed on the very first trip, and the
o tei,
ii
Prefect of Police, who was at that
Old instruments taken in exchange.
time M. Uoitelle, forbade further
,
We refer to over 30,000 sa..
purchasers in every part of
mthe United States. WING PIANOS are guaranteed for 12
harrowing journeys."
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A woma-n went into a Philadelphia
book-store, and asked for Mark
"
Twain's Oration on Julius Ca>sar."

The clerk endeavored to convince
her that Mark Twain never wrote
or delivered the oration in question;
but she was sure she was right, and
departed unconvinced, with the remark that she could probably find
it somewhere else.
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"**" In 35 Years .....36,000 Pianos

feature
the
tone of the mandolin, guitar, hatp, zither and banjo. Music
written for these instruments, withand without piano accom-

original instrumental attachment has been patented by us,
and it cannot be had in any other piano, although there are
several Imitations of it.

1
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Attachments
Instrumental
A special
of the Wing Piano: it imitates perfectly
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years against any defect in tone, action, workmanship, or
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are JUSt as carefull made
as Wing Pianos. >' They
lasting
t,
tone,
easy action, veryhandnave a swee powerful,
some appearance need no tuning. Wing organs are sold
direct from the factory, sent on trial; are sold on easy
monthy payments. For catalogue aud prices write to us.
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